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LONDON, Nov. 17—The hospital
ship Anglia struck a mine off Folke- 

and sank. About eighty lives
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NOVEMBER 18.

The members of the Navy Club 
dined this day at the Gorgon Hall On 
the Beach, 1820.

The last convict landed at Sydney, 
N.S.W., 1840.

John H. Warren returned member1 
for Bonavista ; majority of 87 over.

Big fire Jin Carbonear ; 8 houses
burnt, 1873.
Admiral Sir Henry Prescott, ex-Gov- 
ernor of Newfoundland, died, aged 
92, 1874. .

John Hutchings, of Harbor Grace, 
killed by a fall in the rooms of the 
Literary Institute of that town, 1880.

Capt. Charles Pike, Cochrane street, 
died, 1881.

John P. Kent, B.L., died, 1895.
William English, baker, died, 1896. 

Cod oil sold this day by Mr. McLea 
to R. Prowse & Cons for the un
precedented price of $232 per tun, 
1863.

Three men named, respectively, 
Patrick Barron, St. John’s; John 
Roach, Torbay, and Matthew Mercer, 
Topsail, killed in railway accident at 
Indian Pond. Injured men were Jno. 
Ryan, W. Ryan, J. Molloy and J. 
Whelan, 1882.

John Meehan, wine and spirit mer
chant, opened business near the rail
way station, 1898.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—In theLONDON, Nov. 18.—The sinking of 
the Anglia has caused great anxiety 
in the public mind, as it had been 
supposed that the English Channel 
was entirely free of danger 
mines.

Newspapers indulge in much spec
ulation. Some of them are

Com
mons today on the motion of the 
■Right Hon. Edwin Samuel Montague, 
member for Cambridgeshire, a new 

from clause was added to the Finance Bill 
empowering the Treasury to free 
from income tax all foreign holders 

offering] of future loans issued, whether here 
the explanation that they must have or abroad, 
been German mines. The Anglia had 
200 cot cases aboard. When the resc
uing vessels reached her, she was 
badly down by the head, and her 
propellors were racing. Her stern 
was so high above the sea that one 
of the rescuing vessels was able to 
pass under her and forty men dropped 
aboard.

1

NOVEMBER 18,jfc&l%
929—Private Richai^J, Joseph

Lawlor, 41 Bannerman St. 
Typhoid, serious; Malta, 
Nov. 4.

486—Private Edward White, Twil 
lingate.
enteric; Alexandria,
13

690—Private Walter 
Smith, St. Joh 
tery ; arrived in England. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
732—Private William Geo. Tibbs, 

Trinity. Wounded. Arrived 
in England, wounded.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

stone 
were lost.

General French, reports artillery ac
tivity. especially south of LaBassee, 
and south-west and east of Ypres.

Xo special news from the French, 
Russian or Italian fronts.

Violent fighting in Serbia. Bulgar
ians claim successes.— BONAR LAW.

1
1the French Cabinet, who was given 

an enthusiastic reception at Athens 
by the Municipal authorities and the 
people he is expected to express very 
firmly the French view of wiiat is

Main Serbian Army is Now En
compassed on Every Side but 
One Which Leaves Them Only 
Two Lines of Retreat—One Into 
Albania and the Other Across 
Greek Border Where They Are 
in Danger of Being Disarmed 
and Interned—Britain Demands 
Action by Greece and is Support 
ed by Italy and France

vll
Montague explained, when 

Anglo-French Credit Loan was issued 
at New York, such provision 
found necessary to attract investors. 
The imposition of income tax in the 
past had proved a bar to obtaining 
foreign subscriptions for loans.

Montague added that by granting 
all foreign holders similar exemption 

Government has been assured 
that foreign subscriptions to future 
loans would be greatly increased.

theDangerously ill, 
Nov.

considered the unsatisfactory reply of 
Greece to the Entente Power’ request 
for safe conduct of both Serbian and 
Allied forces, should they be com
pelled to retire into Greece.
Italy and France, Britain now de
mands that Greece shall either join 
the Allies or translate her benevolent 
neutrality towards the Entente into 
a clear declaration that she will at-, 
tempt to disarm neither the Serbians 
nor the Allies, should they be forced 
back over her frontier, and that she 
will afford further facilities for the 
landing and transportation of Allied 
troops.

There

iiS3 ;
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1«33leapt p, i s Nov. 18. (official)—The 
French war office to-night gave out 
the following: Around Loos Algo 
Aigres. Souciiez; cannonading has 
been very violent on both sides. 
Against flip wood South of Faye. Sou
riiez and Perrone we concentrated an 
effective tire in Champagne region, 
Xavrin Farm near Tahure artillery 
action still sustained.

In Argon ne we exploded two series 
of mines which destroyed the German 
trenches to a considerable extent. The 
army of East. November 5th.. Bulgar
ians abandoned their attacks against 

left bank of the Cerna, west of 
Krivolak. they withdrew to Archan
gel Heights, north of the village Ci
te va, leaving behind them many bod
ies. After three days’ fighting the 
Bulgarians have lost four thousand 
men. our losses slight. To the north 
of Rabrovo we bombarded the enemy 
convery. which was proceeding in the 
direction of the Bulgarian town of 
St rum i tea.

Like m
■I! I

Ii
LONDON, Nov. 18.—Both the mili

tary and diplomatic situation of the 
Allies in the Balkans is disquieting, 
if not critical, which doubtless led to 
the visit of the British Prime Minis-
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French Minister 
Well Received

IB
t-ter, H. H. Asquith,

George and A. J. Balfour to Paris 
for a conference with the French Cab
inet and General Joffre. the French 
Commander-in-Chief.

David o -1 ;.fgg

illMany Wounded 
Lost When the 

Anglia Sunk

ii■o
:-€► IIPARIS. Nov. 17.—The arrival of 

Denys Cochin, French cabinet minis
ter, last evening at Athens, on a spec
ial demonstration of sympathy for 
France, that lasted from 11 o’clock 
at night to an early hour this morn
ing.

British and 
French Forces 

Rout Bulgars

Am ifno changes on the 
French, Italian and Russian fronts, 
but the presence of Russian warships 
near German positions suggests that 
General Russkv has not

offensive which he undertook

1
it.

areThe main Serbian army, under Gen
eral Putnik, which is operating in the 
north, is now encompassed on every 
side but one, being cut off from the 
south by the Bulgarians’ advance be
yond Tetovo, and must depend upon 
the rough roads through Montenegro 
and Albania for any supplies from the 
sea. In the south the Seibian posi
tion is almost as bad. The success of 
the Bulgarians’ flanking attack on 
the Babuna Pass and their advance 
from Yeles have prevented the hoped j 
for junction of the Serbian 
French forces. This leaves the Serb- ' 
ians only two lines of retreat, one 
into Albania, where they may be har
assed by unfriendly tribes, and the 
other across the Greek border, where 
they are in danger of being disarmed 
and interned.

It is to prevent the latter eventual
ity that the Entente Powers are put
ting forth every effort. Unquestion
ably this matter has been discussed 
in Paris by the British and French 
Ministers.

II

DOVER, Nov. 18.—The hospital 
ship Anglia, with about three hun
dred wounded men with nurses in at
tendance, in addition to her regular 
crew, bound from France to Dover, 
struck a mine in mid-Channel today,

: <-our
concluded 111According to a Havas Agency de

spatch from Athens, a representa
tive of Premier Skouloudis, and one

the
west of Riga.

The loss of the British hospital ship 
Anglia in the English Channel and 
another vessel which went to her as

sistance. is belie to be due to mines 
I which had broken from their moor
ings during the recent storms. Of 

1 less than four hundred persons
aboard the Anglia, three hundred
were saved by a patrol boat. The 
London official communication con
cerning the disaster was made public 
by the War Office :—“The hospital
ship Anglia struck a mine in the 
Channel today and sank. The total 
number of aboard was 13 officers and 
372 men of other ranks, of whom 
about 300 were saved by a patrol 
boat. Another ship proceeding to the 
rescue struck another mine and sank. 
Another official communication says 
King George was shocked to hear 
that the Anglia, which so recently 
■conveyed him across the Channel, 

order that no Greek vessel, except had been sunk. His Majesty is griev- 
those loaded or loading, may proceed ed at the loss incurred, but trusts

that the survivors did not unduly suf- 
Y bile Denis Cochin, a member of fer from terror and exposure.

IIillIF |
of the Mayors of Athens were at the 
station with the French Minister with and sank in a very short time. Nearly

1 one hundred men, most of them seri-

PA RIS, Nov. 18.—Important suc
cesses for both French and British 
forces in Serbia are reported by the 
Athens correspondent of the Havas 
Agency.

According to this information, 
v hich their correspondent says is 
uno,Ti< :al, the Lu’grrians have lost 
the town of Kasturmo to the French, 
and have been defeated tiy the Brit
ish on the Valandovo front.

»

Allies War 
Council May 

Force Greece

members of the Legation, to greet 
M. Cochin.

!The despatch adds that ousl>r wounded and therefore in their 
while the immense throng waited out- \ c°ts* l°st their lives.

The collier Lusitania, which was

tin ■ 1
H

side, and lined the streets all along 
the route to the hotel, throughout his nearb>" at the time of the accident,

immediately went to the assistance

and Iie
progress to his stopping place the
French cabinet minister was the oh-1 the Anglia, and her boats had

just been lowered, when she also 
struck a mine and foundered. All

Spain Faces
Cabinet Crisis

;PARIS, Nov. 18.—The Allied War 
Council as the outcome of the pres
ent situation, which from the Ente ua 
Allies viewpoint is disquieting, may 
v egh heavily with the Greek Govern
ment in deciding on Greece’s final 
policy.

a quartette of British statesmen 
foi m the War Council as recently 
appointed by Asquith with Sir Ed
ward Grey taking the place of A. 
Bonar Law, Secretary for Colonies. 
McKenna, Chancellor of the Exche
quer, fifth member of the War Coun
cil, will be in the Commons during 
Asquith’s absence.

iiM J11 i1
ject of a great ovation. After the 
demonstration incident and the min
ister’s passage, a column of citizens the crew were saved.

A patrol vessel succeeded in rescu-
&

MADRID, Nov. 17.—A cabinet crisis 
resulted today from a debate in par
liament on a bill for military reform, 
proposed by the Minister of War, 
Lieutenant-General Echangue.

In the course of the debate Count 
Romanones, former Premier, 
that the anual army budget reached 
the figure of about $60,000,000, which 
was spent for the maintenance on a 
peace footing of an army of 40,000 
with 48S cannon. The Count asserted 
that if the money was expended wise
ly it should provide for Spain 40,000 
more soldiers, and 200 additional 
cannon. He requested an explana
tion of this discrepancy, as he termed

O*
had been spontaneously formed. They 
marched to the hotel and greeted M. inS three hundred o. the Anglia’s pas- 
Cochin with wildest cheering when sengers and crew, including

A number of bodies were

?
Sees Nothing 

But "Blue” Ruin
[;■some

nurses, 
also recovered.

he showed himself on the balcony.
The correspondent states that the 

crowd afterwards marched to the 
French Legation, singing the Mar
seillaise, while nearly all night the 
streets were animated by enthusiastic 
crowds acclaiming France.

$

PARIS, Nov. 17.—Our expedition to 
the Balkans is reaching a critical 
stage, telegraphs the correspondent 
at Salonika to the Journal, under date 
of Sunday. He adds:

“Notwithstanding appeals by com
petent personalities, our reinforce
ments are not anything like the num
ber required. Our enemies have de
cided to nip in the bud, at any cost 
our offensive in the east, and are pre
pared to adopt any means to obtain 
the necessary assistance. We hope 
that this formula is well understood

Serbian resistance is weakening 
daily. The defenders of the Babuna 
Pass will soon be surrounded, and 
the road from Pritepe to Monastir will 
then be thrown wide open to the 
Bulgarians, 
mans are hurrying southwards, and 
sending detachments ahead by forced 
marches on all available routes. Do 
not expect to find a second Belgium. 
Gieece will not hesitate to permit 
passage by the enemy through her 
territory, as she now permits ours. 
We must defend ourselves alone and 
unaided against the triple attack of 
Germans, Bulgarians and Turks, and 
the enemy’s plan being carried out, 
may be realized rapidly.

o
said |iAUSTRO AEROPLANE BUSY

Mt 5

The British Government has taken 
further action by the issue of an

Belluno, Italy, Nov. 16.—An A us 
trian aeroplane threw 5 bombs on 
the city this morning, only one of 
them exploded ; 3 persons were 
slightly wounded. No material 
damage was done.

Mti!
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ANOTHER ITALIAN f.?■

oto their destination. STEAMER SUNK J-

Bulgarians 
Recapture Tetovo IfNEW YORK, Nov. 17.—A despatch 

from Rome says the Italian passen
ger steamer Bormida has been sunk 
by a submarine.

All on board are reported to have 
been saved.

The Bormida was returning 
Italian poits from Tripoli and 
attacked off the Sicilian coast sup-'jpg on Prilop, according to advices 
posedly by an Austrian submarine. I received here

o

SERBS FORCED TO RETIRESwede Torpedo Boat 
Makes Hun Sub. Scoot

i iit.
Athens, Nov. 16—Five thousand 

, Serbs who have been defending 
JThacouna Pass against 20,000 Bul- 

to garians have been forced to aband 
on their positions 'and are retreat-

Antonio Maura, leader of the Con
servatives and former Premier, also 
criticized adversely the present mili
ta r. svstem.

Premier Dato announced that he 
’R'ouid lay before the cabinet 
question, and demand a vote of con
fidence.

Saloniki, Nov. 16.—A correspon 
dent confirms re-occupation of 
Tetovo by the Bulgarians. This 
victory is regarded as of much im
portance because it may result in 
cutting off laternal communica
tions of Serbian front.

■

was
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 18.—The Bri

tish steamer Thelma’s Hospital Ship
Anglia Sunk

the departure
from Trelleborg, Sweden, where die 
had been lying since the beginning of 
the war, was marked by an exciting

from Saloniki.
Hosts of Austro-Ger-

i♦ flPOWERS SURPRISED AT MAGNITUDE OF STRUGGLE APPEALS TOo

Italian Troops 
For the Balkans

J^ONDON, Nov 18—Viscount Haldane,former War Secretary, speaking at 
Hamstead to-night declared, that the Germans would have reached 

Paris, perhaps Calais, had not the Government taken prompt action up
on warnings which he himself 'and others had given of the German 
intentions. The British Government, he said, did everything possible to get 
aggressive ideas out of other nations on the continent, 
prevent the Government from taking precaution, 
unawares, but was able to mobilize an army and a navy the first moment 
after the outbreak of the war. Haldane expressed the belief that there 
was not a single Government among the Powers that has not been wholly 
surprised or taken aback by magnitude and duration of the struggle 
which has since developed, and that nobody has been so much surprised 
as the German general staff which had expected a walk over in about 
three months.

AMERICAN CHARITYnaval adventure in which the vessel
escaped capture by a German destroy- hospital ship Anglia was sunk by a 
er, through the assistance rendered, mipe in the English Channel today, 
by the Swedish torpedo boat Pollux, Apfiree hundred men were saved out of

yfa total of 385. The official statement

LONDON, Nov. 17.—The British

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Times re
ferring to Sir Edward Grey’s endorse
ment of the appeal for Serbian re
fugees, and stating that the Allied 
Government are taking all possible 
measures and are ready to offer their 
facilities to relieve the situation, ex
presses the hope that all charitable 
agencies in the United States will 
lend their aid to the work.

on Tuesday.
. When south of Landskrona. six
teen miles east of Copenhagen, the 
Thelma was pursued by the German

ROME, Nov. 17 (Delayed in trans* 
mission)—Italy, according to a state
ment obtained from a reliable source

But that did not 
Britain was not taken

says:—
‘It is stated that thirteen officers

and 372 men were on board the Ang- 
destroyer U 132, into Swedish terri- lia and that 300 had been saved. The 
torial wàters. While the Germans Anglia was a merchantman, 
were in the act of boaiding the was taken over by the British Admir- 
steamer, the Pollux forced them to’alty after the opening of the war. She 
return to their boat, and running] was refitted as a hospital ship and 
betw-een the vessels, informed

will in the end join the Entente Allies 
at Salonika. Supposed indications 
concerning an Italia- expedition in 
Albania, it is said, are purposely be
ing allowed to circulate, in order to 
divert attention from Italy’s real ob
ject. Preparations are in progress to 
send troops to Salonika.

which
: st i iThe German, fleet of submarines in 

the Mediterranean hds just been 
quintripled. I advance nothing where
of I am not obsolutely cure. We must 
be prepared for any news, even the 
most unexpected; even that

-» S'
the was commissioned in August of last STEAMER ULRIKEN SUNK

Germans that every means would be year.’ 
employed to prevent the Thelma from

*
THE QUESTION OF CONTRABANDThere are four British steamships 

The one converted
It is said now that the Italian 

General Staff is only waiting for an 
opportunity to detach the necessary 
forces. These troops, it is under
stood, will become available now that 
the Italians have obtained control of 
the Plateau dominating Gorizia, and, 
as a result, have advanced through 
the Carso region region.

The changed conditions are due to 
the winter campaign.

which AMSTERDAM, Nov 18.—According 
to newspaper reports, the Norwegian 
steamer Ulriken, 1454 tons, bound 
from New York for Rotterdam, has 
been sunk with a loss of five members 
of her crew.

'YÿASHINGTON, Nov 18.—A memorandum which will form the basis of 
note to Britain regarding contraband is now in course of preparation

b-ing taken. After the interview named Anglia, 
there was silence and both warships into the hospital ship probably is the 
cleared for action, but the German former London and North Western

seems craziest.
We must have reinforcements 

laige numbers ;.t once, or re-embark 
while there is yet time.”

f illin :mmby the State Department. It was learned to-day that it had not been defin
itely decided yet what attitude the United States would take as regards 
the action of Great Britain in placing on the contraband list cotton and 
other products never before treated as contraband. It was said to be prob
able that this decision would be reached within the next few days, that soon 
thereafter first draft of note would be made. Several drafts may be re 
required before final communication is ready for transmission to London.

destroyer steamed away. railway steamer. She was 1,862 tons 
gross, 329 ft. long and built in 1900 at 
Dumbarton. The other three steam
ers are small vessels. At the time 
she was commissioned the 
was in charge of Commander Oscar V. 
de Satg , retired.

<y o ill
Must Obtain

Special Permit
Northcliffe Doesn’t 

Know Him
«■ i

CHURCHILL GOESAnglia Si. 11
SI

TO THE FRONT

CHASING THEIR SHADOWSLONDON, Nov. 18.—An Order in 
Council will shortly be issued de
claring that during the continuance 
of the war all Britishers of military 
age, desiring to leave the 
Kingdom, even on a trip, must obtain 
special permission.

This permission will not be given 
without good cause.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Winston Spent 
cer Churchill, in uniform of his regi
ment, left for the front this morning; 
his wife bade him farewell at the 
railway station, where he passed un
recognized on the platform as he was 
led to enter a special car.

:\NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Lord North
cliffe today cable'd here a denial of 
a statement made last Saturday night 
in New York by S. Curtis Morgan, 
who said he Was a Lieutenant-Colonel 
^n the British Army, and that investi
gations of war munitions contracts in 
this country, begun by Lord North- 
clffe and John Annan Bryce. would 
result in a scandal that would stir al 
England and the United States. North- 
cliffe’s denial says:—

“I know nothing either of the man 
or matter. I have never seen Colone 
Morgan ; and h£.ve had nothing what
ever to do with any such investiga
tion as Colonel Morgan alleges I in
stituted in America.

-o 11■ —O ■ ■ ~ -i
SERBIAN ARMY

IN CRITICAL POSITION

j^ONDON, Nov 18.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Copenhagen dated Wednesday, gives the report that a flotilla of 25 Ger

man torpedo boats, and a big cruiser passed Holsingborg, south west coast 
of Sweden at six o’clock this morning proceeding at high speed north-

WILL PERMIT NO il !|K|FRESH LOADINGS
If

United ■LONDON, Nov. 18.—WithLONDON, Nov. 17.—The fate of the 
Serbian army may be only a matter 
of hours. Monastir is reported to be 
in such a perilous position that the 
consular officiale have departed from 
the city. •/

regard
to the reported embargo on Greek 
ships from British ports, the Greek

IS mHoldingborg is at Northern entrance of the sound whichward at 3 p.m..
separates Sweden from Denmark. Vessels passing Holsingborg proceeding 
north would enter Cattegat which leads by way of Skagerrat in to the

■1 if

-r>Legation here says that Britain has 
consented to all Greek ships loaded 
or loading may proceed to their desT 
tinations, but that no fresh loading 
be permitted.

m iiJ“TUSCANIA” REFLOATEDNorth Sea.
<y

LONDON, Nov. ’ 17.—The Ancfcor 
line steamer Tuscania which left 
Glasgow on November 16th for New 
York and ran ashore was refloated 
today, and is returning to . Glasgow, 
for inspection.

REDMOND VISITS TRENCHESTHEIR FINAL PLUNGE
2000 SERBIANS J^ONDON, Nov. 18.-—John Redmond, leader of the' Irish Nationalists party, 

has arrived at Boulogne on the western front. It was announced se 
veral days ago that as soon as ar-rangements could be made, Redmond 
intended to pay a visit to the men in the trenchs.

TAKEN PRISONERS LONDON, Nov. 18.—The 
Lusitania of London has been sunk, 

BERLIN, Nov. 17.—The attempts of crew safely landed, 
the Serbians to check the Austro- was a vessel of 1834 tons, and was 
German dr. a e have again failed, the built in 1903.
^ar Office announced today.

steamer FRENCH SHIPMENTS
TO GREECE STOPPED

The Lusitania
PARIS, Nov. 18.—A Havas despatch 

from Marseilles says the Government 
The British steamer Trenegles has has ordered the port authorities to 

than 2,000 Serbians were captured|been sunk, Treneglos was a vessel of,accept no further shipments of mer-
11886 tons, built in 1906.

ITALIAN VICTORY OVER AUSTRIANS ♦
Hens can’t lay square eggs.
There are 111 distinct species of 

snakes in the United States.

J^OME, Nov 18.—A victory for the Italian forces which were attempting 
to capture Gorizia is announced by the war office to-day. A strong Aus

trian position north west of the city was captured.

More
o

1 BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.yesterday. chandise destined for Greece.
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One of Billy Sunday’s Turks Massacre
Best '^Sehnons

w j&-. 4

THE BEST IS CHEAPER N THE ENDS 60 p# eenti:.r
EI3lg Order a Case To-day

OSE who-i TiÊvé Allowed Èï|fy "fiiith11 In theirh to grease one axle of 
Sunday declare that the sermon the chariot of the Holy Ghost, 
he delivered, on the opening day “I beliçve that a great moral tide is 

of- his campaign in Paterson, N.J;, sweeping the country and that yon.
can no, more stop, it than you can dam 
up Niagara with toothpicks and cam
bric needles.

“But no church door should be 
opened, no serman should be preach
ed, no song should be sung, unless 
faith and the purpose to please God 
are there.

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

m m*
-, iiKj

ELK
IgagS

4Hardly 40 Per Cent, of the Males 
Who Were Taken Front Their 
Homes Reached Aleppo—The 
Rest of Them.Were Murdered 
on the Way With Gendarmes 
Looking on—Practically all the 
Young Women and Good Look
ing Girls Were Carried off

r vis onq Otf his best.
Fed} two of three minutes Sunday 

talked in chaste English, telling how 
good conduct and morals were not 
in themselves sufficient and" that, no 
matter how noble a man might be in 
every other particular, be would be 
rejected from heaven unless he had

t

I-2 I '
IMT*>
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I
or i.S
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!m>):
1 received the Holy Ghost, 

heard with polite attention and sil
ence until he departed from the hum
drum style of theological exposition 
and shouted:

“This doctrine of salvation by

Times have changed. You know that 
at Pentecost one sermon converted

He was
At least 60 per cent, of the Arme

nian men have been massacred by 
the Turks, who have, in addition, 
carried off practically all the girls 
and young women. Old men and 
children have been transported to 
concentration camps at Aleppo and 
elsewhere. Most of the^e are sick 
and starving and have been plund
ered of all their valuables.

Thic is the substance of a de
scription of the result of the Armen
ian atrocities sent to the Armenian 
Relief Fund from Egypt by subjects 
of the allied powers brought there 
from Turkey by the American cruiser 
Chester,

“There are at present,” an eye
witness says, “in Aleppo more than 
6,000 Armenian widows and child
ren, brought from the six vilayets of 
Armenia. These people were taken 
from their homes about four or five 
months ago and forced to march all 
the way without adequate food and 
clothing, and many times were rob
bed by bands of brigands. Once or 
twice the Government has given them 
rations. It is computed that the num
ber of indows taken from the six 
vilayets is more than 60,000. Those 
who have reached Aleppo are sick 
and emaciated, having been subjec- 
ed to torture and hunger.

“Hardly 40 per cent, of the males 
who were taken from their homes 
reached Aleppo. The rest of them 
were murdered on the way with 
gendarmes looking on. Practically all 
the young women and good looking 
girls were carried off.

“It is impossible to describe the 
outrages and atrocities committed on 
these exiles. The River Euphrates 
has been the grave of thousands of 
Armenians. Hundreds of children 
have been thrown into the water or 
left on the plains. The foreign tra
vellers are horrified by the sight of 

^ decapitated bodies scattered every
where.

( “The tortures under which the Rev. 
Mgurditch, head of the Armenian 
Church, succumbed are beyond de
scription. No male Armenian over 13 
years of age is left in the towns of 
Behesni, Adyaman and Severek. The 
corpses, mutilated and bound to each 
other, have been thrown into the 
river. The costly Armenian Church 
at Ain tab, which had taken 12 years 

'to construct, has been converted into 
a mosque, and Mohammendan feasts 
are being celebrated there.”

Job’s Stores Limited. I3,000 people. Today it takes 3,000 
mons to convert one buttermilk, red
eyed whisky-soaked son of the street. 

“Egotistical

ser-

self-contentment is 4BISTBIBUT013charity crawled out of the pit of hell, the worst evil that I know of in the 
Old man,” pointing out a baldheaded churches to-day.
man in the front row, “if you believe Society, it creeps into the churches, 
in any trash as that I advise you to | You won’t have to go outside of Pat 
get down' on your knees and pray.

“I am not resposible for the condi
tions on which

iVt
It permeates all

$ j erson to find it in the pulpit. You 
don’t find any life in them. You hear 
these men and women singing “Throw 
Out the Lifeline” when they have not 
the faith and energy to put up 
clothesline. I used to have some of

Write For Our Low Pricessalvation rests.
That’s God’s affair. I am only preach 
ing it If you don’t like it, beat it.

“If you don’t like the truth this is 
the worst place in Paterson for you my congregations sing No. 39, ‘Oh, to 
to come to, let me tell you that. You ; Be Nothing,’ but I had to give it up 
send for firemen when your house ! because I found that they took it 
is on fire, don’t you? You want a literally.” 
policeman when a thief robs yo.u. You 
want a doctor when you are sick, and 
when your soul is thirsty you want 
the Holy Ghost.”

a
(

Ham Bolt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef \ 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Cor rants
---- and----

All Lines oS General Provisions.
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LONDON, Nov. 14.—The loan o 

$8,000,000 from Great Britain, Rus
sia and France for Greece has been 
concluded, and the money is now at 
the disposal of the Hellenic Govern
ment.

Shadow Boxes With Devil
During these remarks Sunday shad

ow boxed with the devil about the 
fourteen-foot ring which he occupied, 
but every two or three seconds he 
returned to shake a threatening finger 
at the man in the front row whom 
he had originally warned against 
trusting to salvation by charity.

“There are lots of cheap four- 
flushers here who let blatant old 
bei^r-soaked ipfidels laugh them out 
of their religion, You are excess bag
gage and false alarms. People ot 
that kind1 are mean, contemptible, ev
en if they have been baptized, sprinkl
ed and immersed every fifteen, min
utes.”

“Amen ! ” shouted a man in the. front

The formal declaration by the 
Government of Premier Skouloudis

new

concerning the continued neutrality 
iof Greece and her continued good
will toward the

I
Entente Powers, 

which was made public last week in 
Paris, was communicated simultane
ously to all the capitals of the En
tente nations.

I >
l
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HEARN & COMPANYBEAD THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE.

WINTER COATS
Ladies Heavy Tweed & 

Black Winter Coats,

<r St. John’s, Newfoundland, |

row.:
“Two can’t windjam at once, bro

ther,” said Sunday. “Let me do it.
“You hear nowadays that the hol\ 

ghost is an influence. Away with such 
a miserable doctrine. You can’t grieve 
an influence, 
dove will tremble merely at the sight 
of a vulture’s feathers.

M> T 53m

SPECIAL TO 0UTP0RT | 
SHOP-KEEPERS-

I

!iI have read that a

!

8
O

O
I

)I do not 
know that this is true, but I do know 
that this represents the sensitiveness 
of the holy ghost, which is grieved

i
m ♦501»fy-' *

Prices from $5.00 to $16.00*
■

YOU GAN SEE FOR YOURSELF
that there is not trickiness in our
weights. We not only make it a
point to accord every patron

.... , , , courteous service, prompt deliveryI do not believe m thin cant ebon an4 ,he chojcest cuHts ofH h
the universal fatherhood of God and npam < mo
brotherhood of man. . MEATS*

“We are not the children of H* Jhhke every effort to
God unless we are Christians, 8Jve honest weight and a
There are people in this world who f^Uare 68 1R aU our 
are the children of the devil. All raosactions with you. 
who are not saved are the children ^ not 8,ve us a trial?

of the devil. You may say that all 
are creatures of God, but so are the 
beasts, so is the hog at his trough, 
but there is a heap of difference be-| 
tween being a creature of God and* 
the Son of God.

I. It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars.

It is to your advantage to find out about 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing you 

need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality jj 
is such that you will have no remnants left f 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

$'■ These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 
to give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP.

and wounded every time that you do 
anything that is wrong.

Many Are Devil’s Children.
!M
)
'
»

i

JERSEYS & SWEATERS !>i
(We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.
I

business
_ IBS*

LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)

I ■o *

! BEAR HUNTERS I
»,M. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420; Duckworth St
»,

■

w ❖ *t* il!
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» ROBERT TEMPLETON,A LL tije*talk is now war, hosts 

■IX are gathered from afar; 
every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, baffled foemen 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet : you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—-your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland

A
i Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe t; J.J.St. John 1 333 Water Street.“Faith can tumble moutains into 

the sea. You remember when Joshua 
was fighting the enemies of God, and 
had a big job on his hands, he saw 
the sun declining in the skies ap4 
called out to God that, if He would 
stop the sun and give him more da>v 
light he would whip the rum-soaked 
idol-worshipping crowd to a frazzlq. 
Then God gave word to the sun to 
stand until His servant Joshua gave 
him the high sign.

“There are three kinds of Christ
ians. The first is those who become 
members of a church as insurance, 
against eternal hurning. The second 
is those who talk such trash as ‘lat
ent power.’ God and- the Holy Ghost 
are not in the church for them, aqd 
to them the church is but a third rate 
amusement bureau or a fashionable 
club. The third is the class from 
which the prophets of God come, fropi 
which- Moses and Gideon came, fropi 
which Daniel came when he refused 
to hit the booze of- Babylon.

God’s Word Lost in Sham.

1
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

El *
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WHY BRITISH SHITS EXCELL! is
rJ 100 dozen § 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at § 

50c dozen tins. I
560 Dozen. I 

T6&E? SOAP I 
1 dozen in- a Box, I 

35c dozen. I

♦m,mm\
IBECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECÀUSE:—We select only the highest t 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland,

♦

GEORGE SNOW ♦
♦
6■

;SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

1 am extending, my<: business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned; out with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

6
♦
♦[
♦
♦
♦
♦:
♦
♦
♦EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

1 ♦
m

i566 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

16c Hi.
“Now, I don’t want you think that I 

am a pessimist. I am an optimist. I 
•believe that there never dawned in

■ ^th our equipment we are enabled7 to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

■ Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
i Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process*

Note carefully the address :

♦
♦

!you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll ' find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verbutn 
sap.”—novl2,tf

the United Stktes a brighter day than 
this for -true religion. I believe there' 
was never a time when the people- 
were thirstier than they are now for 
true religion, but there

à.;- -■ tiâ ‘

If:■■150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

♦
i tcertainly

never was a time when they were 
more disgusted with religions 
which the meaning of the Word of 
God is lost in sham formula and 
ritualism.

GEORGE SNOW ♦inSPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SH)E). ♦/
♦

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. ♦a

iA SPECIAL MISSIONs, “Some people come to me and say, 
‘Bill, the trouble with the churches 
is that they need organization.’ Oh, 
they are organized to death. The 
machinery of the church.

• tfmmqmiiti » i ! im«« tuttim mum r Èhil
S Lid. IROME, Nov. 17.—It is 

‘ by newspapers that M. Stratos, formr 
er Greek Minister of Marine, is on his 

^way to 'Switzerland, whence he will 
go to Germany supposedly on a spec-

h announced
I J. J» St.John

Duckworth St * LeMarcha.t M4

1« ♦squpaks
when you turn on the steam, but 
there, is. not enough of* the true oil of

» g*

SinnoU’s Building, St, Jehu’s, i ♦
K; at

♦.
■*».. : v;
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?

Fulton Self-Sparking Kerosene 
Engines,

New “ Gray ” Engines,
\ Ferro Kerosene Engines, and 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
Call and see us. Open every night.

A.H. Murray
BOWRING’S COVE.
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if;ANSACS’ RUSH OF THE 

FOOTHILLS AT GALLIPOLI.
the trench till the shelling was ov
er. It had just finished, and they 
were getting to their feet again when 
over the parapet on top of them came 
$ line of silent clambering New Zea
landers.

A sputtering fire broke out, but the 
Auckland Mounted Rifles finished the 
affair as ordered with the bayonet. 
The Wellington Mounted Rifles were 
at the same time moving up the gul
ly on their right, and Otago and Can 
terbury through the.; darkness on 
their left.into Country that was less 
well known. > Canterbury was sent 
furthest north; Otago was to go 
north also, but to turn into the foot
hills earlier to clear a hill named af
ter their colonel—Bauchops Hill.

The moment you move north from 
the Anzac position the hills begin to 
move a little way back from the sea, 
leaving a narrow stretch of flat be
tween the hills and the sea. Canter
bury moved out in extended order 
across this two squadrons abreast the 
line of each troop following close on 
after the line ahead of it. 

same old trench that night as every But they were sure to be discovered 
other night. The Turks, as we sus- before long. From away behind them 
pected, lay down in the bottom of there had broken out the firing of

THE NICKEL PROGRAMME CULLED FROM THE BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS
:

“THE TWILIGHT SLEEP,”

Second Installment of the “EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
SENSATIONAL-—i-THRl LLING---------WONDERFUL!

“DEMAND THAT MUST BE SUPPLIED” “WHEN LOVE TOOK WINGS”

t m

■fg

The Destroyer Had Bombarded 
Her Same Old Trench That 
Night as Every Other Night— 
The Turks, as we Suspected, Lay 
Down in the Bottom of the 
Trench Till the Shelling Was 
Over—It Had Just Finished, and 
They Were Getting to Their 
Feet Again When Over the 
Parapet on Top of Them Came 
a Line of Silent Clambouring 
New Zealanders

What was now necessary was to 
seize all the foothills northwards as 
far as the Fish’s Heack—where the 
mountain ended and the plain began 
—so as to join hands with the Brit
ish when they marched in from Suv- 
la Bay across the main.

For the first clearance of the foot
hills there were chosen the New Zea
land Mounted Rifles Brigade and the 
Maori Battalion. The work was to be

One of George Ade’s funny fables. Fatty Arabucle in a Keystone.
7!

THE ALL STAR fiESSANEY PLAYERS PRESENT—

"MR. BUTTLES.”
Edna May and Richard C. Travers in an extremely clever 3-act comedy-drama adapted from the famous story.

COMING—The Great Vitagraph serial with ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS—“THE GODDESS.”
AND NOW WE ANNOUNCE THE GREATEST FEATURE OF THEM ALL:

THE FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT—4000 FEET—EXPRESSLY TAKEN FOR THE NICKEL THEATRE.
done in silence and with bayonets 
only so long as the darkness lasted. 
Of course, the Mounted Rifles, like 
the Australian Light Horse, were on 
foot. No horses had yet been seen at 
Anzac except a team of about a dozen 
for helping to pull guns across any 
flat space.

KABA TEPE, August 25.—I have 
now to tell the story of the move
ment out from the north of our lines 
and up towards the crest of the main

end

i
3

Escape of The 75.the Turks in the old New England 
trench. That must' have waked the

ridge, near the northern 
which our left flank has in the last

OL
The Turks kmust have taken off 

Turks. A few minutes later the Ot- ’their boots to sleep, for many of them 
ago Regiment just behind Canter- never got them back again, 
bury turned inland to attack its par- there was one thing that we did not 
ticular hill. A sputter of fire broke get. 
out.

Turks Surprised.
The destroyer had bombarded her

few days been joined by the right 
flank of the new British force which 
landed at Suvla Bay on the night of 
which this article speaks—August

But

:

I ' Over behind those hills there had 
Canterbury, still going across the for days been a troublesome guns of

fe-7.

flat, came to a belt of land which was French make—a seventy-five, orig- 
dimly lighted by the beam of the de-jinally made for the Serbians, 
stroyer’s searchlight directed on the ( hills there were said to be full of 
main ridge over their heads. From gun emplacements, which 
the hill ahead of them which they means that at least two were found 
were to attack came a rattle of rifle ( and several stores of seventy-five am- 
shots. Flashes were coming from munition. But the guns had gone.

f Ir - ;The
;

;!probablyNEW THINGS TO WEAR -us
S

t ■ y
--two points along the top of it—evi- j After the Mounted Rifles had finished 

dently trenches. Turks were also and before the head of the infantry 
firing on them from the hill which'came through, there was a short 

they were passing on their right. At pause.
this moment their colonel was And during that pause some of the 

! wounded.

! From a shipment lately arrived, Comparison ■

1

will show that they are RIGHT in QUALITY, 
STYLE and PRICE.

m ts
FSmen says they heard the rumbling of 

wheels. We found the road it wentA* Welcome Cheer. i :
One along—a well-made military road 

run through the hills—but the sev
enty-five had gone. We took a small
er Nordenfelt.

So ended that first wild clearance 
in the dark.

IfCanterbury divided into two.
: squadron went straight up the point 
of the hill from the front, 
other swung inland a little, and then 

! came up to the same point from the 
| rear. There was a machine gun in 
the nearer trench, and they were on 
it before the Turks could take the 

! breech block away. The Turkish es- 
! cort for the gun stood its ground.
| and sojne of the finest men in the 
regiment and farmers’ sons from the
plains about Christ-church—their N*'" AORK, Nov. 1st. A 
graves are there to-day. | panic in a London theatre during

But they never answered with a(the last Zeppelin raid was averted 
single rifle shot nor yet a cheer. ( through the audience mistaking the 
They bayoneted the Turks and toon (explosion of a bomb dropped nearby

The other squad- for a bit of stage realism, according
to Colin A. Cockburn, of Toronto,

♦ ♦ ♦♦ fl -
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The !■ §ii ilLadies ApronsPretty
Ladies Collars

i; II 1
!! ï

White Lawn Apron, with shoulder 
strap

White Lawn, Embroidered Front. .32c. 
White Lawn, Embroidered Front and

.. . .40c.
White Lawn, with Front and Shoulder 

Straps Embroidered
White Lawn, Pretty Embr'd Front, 50c.

--o

Panic Averted in 
London Theatre

:

22c.Lace Collar, nice design (Sailor style)
...................................................................12c.

Embroidered Organdi Collar (very
dainty)................................................ 2 c.

Paris Lace Collar..................................... c.
Paris Lace Roll Collar............................ c.
Vestees (White)........................................ c.

! m'■
m

■
ï

Tucked. . . . possible 6. I
m

45c. i

the machine gun. 
ron cleared a long communication

;
m

iiwho arrived here to-day from Liver-trenclî down t^s/slope of the hill to 
I the north, andvthey then turned in- 
i land and came, up the length of the 
spur together clearing four trenches 
in all • as they went until their spur 
joined the one which Otago was at
tacking, and the two regiments met, 
as had been jarranged, on the crest 
of the spurs they had cleared.

It was while they were clearing the 
spur that the first sound that was 
made by anyone on our side broke 
the long, tense silence of that at
tack. Away from the right from far 
up in the foothills came the sound of 
a cheer. I heard that cheer too; it 
was near midnight, and I was just 
passing the infantry columns which 
were already beginning to move out 
from Anzac to carry on the main at
tack.

We knew that one particular re
doubt had been giving especial trou
ble- to the Mounted Rifles, and we 
guessed that this cheer meant that 
they had taken it, and that their bent- 
up feelings could not be cooped up 
any longer. Everyone heard 
cheer.

The Canterburys heard it as they 
rushing .-upon panic-stricken 

and totally surprised parties of 
Turks along the spur top, and it 
cheered the men wonderfully, for up 
to that moment they had not 
vaeuest idea how any of their other 
columns were getting on. 
they knew they might be solitary in
truders into the Turkish position, li 
able to be cut off as soon as the 
Turks properly woke.

Turks in Confusion

Men’s
Overcoats 1

• j|pool.
Mr. Cockburn was in a theatre on 

the night of October 13. He said a 
bomb dropped from a Zeppelin struck 
and exploded close to the theatre 
but an automobile on the stage had j 
just been cranked and the audience 
though it was cleverely 
backfire of the motor. Laughs greet
ed the explosion, and the audience 
remained totally ignorant of the ak 
raid until the close of the play.

Lieut. A. B. Ford, of 
England, another arrival, said he was 
here to inspect American aerial appli
ances. He has been actively engaged 
with the British 'army since the war 
began. On one occasion, Lieut. Ford 
said he alighted in French territory 
and had a narrow escape from death 
at the hands of French peasants, who

■

!
6Z* JUTE lilliFx

Wë0m
Made from Heavy Mot

tled Brown Mixture ma
terial with Semi-Storm 
Collar; Belt at Back, Strap 
on Sleeve. Special Price,

rf arranged!

n(i
6Cambridge,

Selling $14.50.f MLLAe- ! I ! i
j HI

:i

if; jat ■

Men’s Grey 
Knit Sweaters
75c each.

Extra Good Value.

!
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V UNDERWEAR
gathered around him armed with pitch 
forks and scythes, thinking he was a 

He added that the aviation THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE'Ü
Ü m i German.

corps of England is being used mainly 
for scout duty and range bombs. It 
has been found, he said, that bombs 
dropped from aloft were not sufficient 
ly effective to make it worth the ef
fort and the risk.

■ M ■

“THE GIRL AND THE EXPLORER” #
.

A 2 Act^Kalem Comedy Drama with Tom Moore and Marquerite
Countot.

j.
that

“THE HUMAN INVESTMENT”Children’s and 
Misses Wool 

Knit Caps

For the LadiesChildren’s 
Wool Hoods

« Î; 3A Lubin Drama featuring Ormi Hawley and Earle Metcalfe.were :i 4o
THE DANCE AT ALECK LOI NTAINES”ii

| “TIPPERARY” IN CHINESE $Best Shell Hair Pins, 4 on 
card; 7c. card.

Best Shell Side Combs,
9c. pair.

Best' Shell Barette, 8c.
each.

Best Shell Back Combs
10c. each and up.

1A strong Essanay Western Drama.
< “A NIGHT IN NEW JERSEY”thePlain White, 22c. up.

Fancy Colored, 35c. up. 
White Bear Bonnets, 65c. 

each.
White Chinchilla Bon. 

nets, 65c. each.

ii pi »\ The Chinese have put “Tipperary” 
into their own language, and native 
newspapers print the chorus as fol
lows :■
Shih ko yuan lu tao Ti-po-lieh-li,
Pi yao ti jih hsing tsou.
Shih ko yuan lu tao Ti-po-lieh-li,
Yau chien wp ngai tzu nu,
Tsai hui Pi-ko-ti-li,
Tsai chien Lei-ssu Kwei-rh,
Shih ko yuan In tao Ti-po-lieh-li,
Tan wo hsin tsai na-rh.

This is the literal translation:
This road is far from To-po-lieh-li,
We must walk for many days,
This road is far from Ti-po-lieh-li,
I want to see my lovely gi$,
To meet again*-Pi-ko-to-H,
To see again Lei-ssu Kwei-rh 
'This road «is far from Ti?$o-lieh-li, 
But my heart is already in Shat place.

New York Times.

A reel of Kalem Cartoons.For ail
“CORNELIUS AND THE WILD MAN”

' _____________ A Novel Comedy._____________________from i
f 'll

i
35c up. • The Popular Crescent 

VocalistSINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’DAN DELMAR, :
!

The Turks heard that cheer also, 
i They were fleeing now in 
broken parties through the foothills 
northward from gully to gully—lots 
of them left well behind our lines, 
some of them even in their dug- 
outs wondering what in the world 
was happening. ~

Thç Otagos had just such wild flight
Their colonel

:GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

On FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“A Strange Case of Princess Khan”

___________An orientel mystic feature in 2 parts._____________

hi 11 iJOB UNE
Men’s

small,Boot Department
111 ! 1

!

BELTSLittle Gent’s Box Calf Boots; sizes 7 to
. $1.40. 
. $1.50.

Long10 II
.Black Sateen, Belts, out 

sizes. . . .. . .23c. each. 
Black Silk Belts, 33c. each. 
Leather Belts. .25c. ëaeh. 
Tinsel Belts:. . 25c. éach.

Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher.. 
Children’s Black Laced Leather Boots,

60c.

MmRubbers ia|Ihg along their spur, 
had, T believe, jüst called out to them 
/‘Come on, boys, charge!” when he 
‘fell shot through the spine on the, 
hill that already bore his 
There were about half a dozen Ma
oris lying around the body of Captain 

t Hay.

.
% Reg. $4.50 value 

Sale Price
IHTo Fishermen 

and Builders
TX7E have 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand) of 
VV LUMBER on hand which we are selling at a 

reduced price to clear off the old stock as one of the 
Shareholders, G. H. Burry, died last fall, and we want 
to clear off. the old stock to fix up the Estate. Quality 
of stock being No. I, II, III, Matched; Clapboard 
(dressed) and Rough Scantling, all sizes. Boat and 
Schoonêr Phmk also. Mill running all the fall ; any
thing sawn to order any time. Fishermen having any 
logs to saw can bring them along with them.

Baxter Burry,
Glovertowri, B.B.

ifWomen’s All Leather Slippers.. 
Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher..

.. 70c. 
.. $1.50.

.

$3.70 1$name, i

4 " • • V, ' k
ACCIDENTAL OF COURSE?

1 1ladies’
Velvet Blouses

School Bags School SuppUes y
ypWhen Otago and Canterbury join

ed they dug in to hold this left flank 
while the'columns of infantry march

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Nov. 14. 
—Fire early today almost completely 
destroyed the number four machine 
shop of the Bethlehem Steel Co. Only 
the skeleton of the big building is 
standing. Machinery and war ma
terial in the building was said to be 
worth millions of dollars.

How the fire started is not known. 
It was discovered in what is known 
as the boring mill section of the 
plant among a quantity of oil.

» The value ©f the guns alone in the 
shop is said to be several million dol
lars.

Made from best jute with 
good shoulder straps,
20c. each.

.Waterproof makes from 
35c. up.

Rulers.. ..
Lead Pencil.. . 
Penholder. .. .
Eraser...................
Exercise Book, 12 pgs., 5c.

.. lc. 

.. lc.

3
• (t, *

ed out through them to make their 
further attack, 
was littered with the remains of the 
Turkish bivouacs—there was a quar
ter-master’s store clearly, with brand

i
'1The whole hillsideVery Latest Style, 

in Saxe, Navy and Black 
colors,

lc.
i,

.. lc.

new grey overcoats of a German pat
tern, rolls of barbed wire, stacks of 
ammunition, embroidered 
waisted with very good stuff 
khaki uniform, but they each bring 
their* tfmu WBikUoftSts of every sort 

■ of color and stripe—boots every- 
\ . where.

y*

quilts,

FISFDMEN’S UNION TRADING CO< ' v' - ' IX • ’ •' • >'
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mm EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

2 FULL AND COMPLETE SHOWS—7.30 and 9.20.

Complete Change of Programme.

CARROLL & ELLOR
IN MUSICAL COMEDY SKETCH,

" THE MISTRESS AND THE MAID.”
Mr. Carroll will wear one of his best costumes to-night, real 

point lace, and made in Belgium. Don’t miss this.
Miss Gloeie Ellor will give a correct imitation of Julia Marlowe, 

New York’s great actress, in The Poison Scene, from -
Romeo and Juliet.

The Pictures are the best to be had. See the great 2 part 
drama with Lillian Gish, “In the Tear That Burned,” a Keystone 
comedy, and a 2 part Italian drama, “Beppo.” Don’t miss this 
great show. FRIDAY’S CONTEST will be a dandy.

•'/W ' ." 3k
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in Green,
Red, Blue 
and Black 

Labels.

f

m

i

i

4

i
:
♦

:

I
ft

t
\* Mk

QURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre.
5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS.

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songs
2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt
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p put down the shebeen? Why 
^ “bring the law upon any poor sin- 

ner?” Is not the right 1 to Jsel’ 
commodities a natural onei^ Why 
not leave the sale to voluntary! ac- 

IP tion? Why create shebeèns by re- 
IlSiP (\ \ aI ff~ stricting the sale of liquor? Why

^ vllxz yAJ VtUl Vl not try “the Christian way,” and
g | deal with it as a sin? .Oh, Mr. 

lmî*l O*fa i à • Whitehouse, you’re a very shallow
.Lrl 15: 111 Ç : and inconsistent reasoner. ,

p» |tt< 1 ^ ^ Mr. Whitehouse concludes »3his
\ Wnnlf 1 111*11 Ü letter by saying: “There is still
|| T? livlv vUI U |s ! îhc Christian way to deal with it

Mr. Parsons’ Case (The Temperance Poll
LSF.WHERE ia this issue will : In Newfoundland ; JORDAN MILLEY, the thrice de-

hp found some rnrrpctnnnri . "1 . J feated Tory candidate for.. , nd S ,mf correspond /T>HE plebiscite in Newfound-.Twillineate has been annointedSelby'Wrsons^of Harbour"Grace h^jti'an2 ''n the tlucst™n of pro- Superintendent of the Money Gr

and the Government

The prohibitionists are, however,, holder of the job, has been 
under a handicap, placed on them ; ferred to the 
by the Government, in the Qndi-']S rates’ Court le t 

I tior/ that, however strongly the death 0' Mr. Devine, 
affirmative vote may be, it shall. Mr. McCarthy being a lawyer 
not count or prohibition unless it-win gjj ^he vacancy at the Court 
represents at least forty per cent very well; but to place Mr. Milley 
of the available voters.

i New Appointments ,tSE

ON THE SPOT !
■

N j

RED CROSS LINE.
Fiy.# « - > . ' î; t

S. S. STEPHANO and S. S. FL0R1ZEL

iX Ei
i • « '(l

'
Ii Department. %F
1 trans- 

the Mag- 
l by the

rr m close persual of the corre- 
>pon ence in question it appears 
hat Mr. Persons on October 6th, 
1914. sent a business • message to 
Vdams’ Cove. The bperator at 
Mther or Harbour Grace or West- 
'rn Bay made a mistake in the 
wording-of the message and as a 
■esult Mr. Parsons is now out of 
oocket $44.90.

INTENDED SAILINGS.1

FROM NEW YORK: FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
S.S. Stephano, November 9th. S.S. Stéphane, November 17th. 
S.S. Florizel, November 16th. S.S. Florizel, November 24th.

:

I111^ j (the Liquor Traffic), as a sin. Why 
^ j not try it?’’ That would involve 

the repeal of all local option and 
Ü 1 license laws, and place the liquor 
^ ; traffic on the same basis as

$j. j.rossher|E™™=
|s. for a licensed bar, which is deal 
^ ; ing with the traffic as a possible 

nuisance. Apparently, he wants
_____________ ____________________ t0 ^ea‘ with the traffic as

I with a modified aid from the law.
Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” : Oh man of little faith ! ’ °n,ey’. . , .

t^d “ashateCiVz»n“IaimSththatl ^ ianded proceedure for th^ Heads ’ George’s is scored in the anti-pro- ! 

cam d ai en That^u^rimnLihlP ,f a Government Department to ' hibition column by a majority of
; under 8,he drcums.ancT Is t ;dT' Th‘s,bra”=h of the Givi, «20 votes! A magazine published in-Lon-
citizen, if he could be regarded as ^ei;uce ^nder ordinary conditions The method by which a district don last month contained a
such, Mr. Whitehouse could have ! "011ef t0£ ?ood an,d thc; Présent which votes “yea” by 213 votes is letter received by Archdeacon Wil- 
done little harm. But as the Rec ^ate of ^affairs is directly attn-g recorded “nay” by 620, is well berforce, Chaplain of the House of 

| tor of Trinity West, he was a lutaoie to'tne Morris ideals ot, worth ëxamining. As a proposi- Commons, from one of his parish- 
; stumbling block and an offence '°9aucnng tne public attairs of, non in mathematics, it is not so ioners travelling in Russia. In or- 

__ TT. _ ! The respect in which our people t )UL 0 ony‘ . |complicated as it looks, however der to enable our readers to real-
( ^0 Every Man His Own. ) desire to hold their clergy invests i , ‘ , arso[js’ our miITd: ^as | it may appear rom the point of ize what a change has

those gentlemen even in purely ,^ncC , e. ,rig V lnJ in Publlshmg view of the voter. It appears that wrought in Russia by prohibiting 
TL .. ,, ... . ; secular matters with a dignity ! hp 6!°T uv* irTformahon j forty Per cent, of the St. George’s the sale of Vodka. We reproduce
lh€ Mai! and iiüVOCâlC ';tnd importance which is part of ! w/vf Senera P^-bc- district vote would total 1169. As the letter, which is as follows:—

their office, and, therefore, they , Vd, wou‘d mr- Parsons, stand the prohibitipnists - only secured “The first thing that must strike
1 cannot act as citizens merely even i ,t-,cclb °fh’ 1 ,rou2 r e careless- o49, they have fallen short of the anyone who has known Russia for 
; when they would. Just as they of- ° erv^ise 0 a Government effective minimum by 620 votes, the last twenty years is the look of

fend some of their people and hurt .mtfnn ^i nnA nno1°iint 1 t0 ;Et seems that this failure does not health and happiness stamped up- 
i their O-mrrh when thou on tor noi; ‘ .-.st ere to have the effect of wiping out the on a!! classes as the result of near-

the business, St. George’s district from the ly year’s total abstention from
oik, even the 

besotted cab-
drivers, are all transfigured. In ! 

forming an opinion, respect Russia is certainly
therefore, as to how the count will reaPing a blessing from the war, a 
go, it would be necessary to mas- Messing so great that one needs to
ter the intricacies of this remark- ?ee if with one’s own eYes t0 real-

. ise the full wonder of it.
“Here, as at home, one finds 

1S_:C ea5> , at : that the enemy has been busy
Y poisoning the sources of spiritu 1 

There is certainly a 
party in Russia who are under i 
German influence, and who talk : 
the same kind, of -pernicious non- 

•i sense as one sometimes hears’in 
; England. I had hoped that this 
; v/as not so in Russia, but, like our- 

arc. selves, the Russians have allowed 
^ ; the Germaps to get a very strong

mat-

i ATF >
| over Mr. G. B. Lloyd, who for 30 

On the other hand, ho.wever years has rendered faithful ser- 
strong the temperance majority vices in the Money Order Depart- 

The Postal Telegraph Depart- maY be in an>7 particular district, ment, is an outrage of the blackest 
nent it would seem from the cor- appears that if the vote falls be- hue. Mr. Lloyd does all the work 
•esponden.ee herewith do not re- loW forty Per cent, the-deficit is ^ the Department and knows the 
ognize any responsibility for mis- scored up against prohibition. For duties as no other living man can; 
akes made by their operators, and instance, we are told that the St. yet he is passed over in order to 
s far as Supt. Scott or Postmas- George’s district voted 549 for find a job for Jordon Milley, who 
er General Woods are concerned, prohibition and 336 against, show- knows the. Morris Party are on 

Mr. Parsons can whistle for his inS a c,ear majority of 213 for fheir last tack and if he don’t get
temperance reform. Despite this in out of the cold now, he will 
decisive vote, however, St. .never find a warm place.-

i !

Good Prices. Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

E- ! >>Fs anv 
. Whites' First 

Class 
. .$40.00 
.. 20.00 

.. 29.00 

.. 30.00

jSecond 
Return Class

$70 to $80 $15.00
35.00 
51.00 
51.00

;■
■

To New York...........................
To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Pla-nt Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)..............

i
!

Real Estate Agent l!9.00É Is I18.00
18.00a sin

ns
ICONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
(

. Midnight Saturday. :o i
READERS, ATTENTION!3- DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through I

SiV- the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either
■ï-mæÊÊ&m

■
«

V
- E route.

J!Full particulars from:i -,
i::IfHi «fl îM'ifl HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.been v!> '\

&
Agents Red Cross Line, !.

1^i(Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, '-St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

1

gSsi , iheir Church when they enter poli , lg UQ protection

' » » srr ss- sz I syiftsr t iss&ieïÿ : ±
jovernment postal offices? '

The public are expected to pat- 
onize the Postal Telegraphs: but 

i ;udging from the correspondence 
: n question we, for 

hink twice before entrusting im- 
: sortant business messages to the 

areless or incompetent operators Nevertheless it 
vho evidently operate the keys at! the people of the Ancient Colonv 
ome of the Government Postal; are overwhelmingly in favor of a i enthusiasm1 

Telegraph offices. j state prohibitory law, whether !
Mr. Parsons has met a loss of they succeed in; getting it 

u?i : 145.00 through the error of either . The result of the vote will be 
ft ^,e °Perator at Harbour Grace or pletely summed'fup in a few days 

•Vestern Bay, this Mr.^Woods ad-,One would think that if prohibi
ons; yet Mr. Parsons or any other tion survives the tests 
business man who finds himself in;the Newfoundland authorities 
i similar position, must be out of now subjecting it, there will be

li*het i,.can aCC0mP,ish 'n \holdTn' a'lTpurely^ material

ters.
Ballot-box stuffing is a crude- “Thank God, ________ ,

and primitive means of defeating oossesses sealed fountains of spir- 
the popular will, by comparison itualiay and idealism which 
with the original methods of tally- German or other poisonous influ- - 
ing they have devised in the old : ences can reach. One feels this

86 !-
. Them

selves prominent in matters" like 
i the one

but
of 620!one under discussion. 

XX hen they do, they choose their 
associates, and Mr. 
has chosen the rum sellers for his 
companions, and made the 
traffic his very own.

We are charged with not suffer- 
: ing any opinion but our own. That 

trecisely is the attitude Mr. I 
publish below a further Whitehouse takes every day when 

VV epistle from the Rev. Mr. iie tbunders from his pulpit. We
letters sPeak to a larger congregation 

even more freely than sermons, j ;*lan Î10, addresses. We 
and in this case wastes his elo- i ^Pons-b!e for more people than

hang on his words. We read, con-
White- fdder and speak, and our speeches

house opposed Prohibition be- 1 nave to be clear and crisp. We do ;
not, however, make up our mind j 

i after reading one article in the

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD.. NOV. 18. 1915. XIm AVING enj’oyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we\ -,

are “doing business as( 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s |
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- j
ed with good fit. j

H;

WiimhAm,<m0wmiMm

Whitehouse sf ; T-
a m
E4 mI OUR POINT OF VIEW f one, would Rrum

Si 
Am

able system.

\y î
\
IHe “Prefers the Bar” xI■ ma i»m\m

m

liir
(,; y

or not. 
com-Whitehouse, who writes

. arei E«r,
- . quence in a bad cause.

letters, Mr.
to which

In

i i-j
IMkcause it was compulsion, but now 

he opposes it because it does nor „
compel. In the former he relied encyclopedia, nor do we speak, we

his ! rrusE wlth the gymnastics 
have marked Mr.

F f s i#
1i, . -.'ome operator whose carelessness the future. 

, ;'s defended by the Superintendent
xv/i u th^f I the Government 
Whitehouse s , ^raph Department.

On several occasions 
Dublished through our columns

in 1 îI m fE ;
however, Russiaon admonitions made by 

Bishop in 1 
plied, but i 
the Encyclopedia Brittanica, writ
ten by a man with like prejudices 
to his own.

Postal Tele-m i 2, which he misap- j ,
this last he relies on : etters on this question. On this.

what we have said, we have saiM> i
! -nd have no regrets. We have! jpfters from riiitnnrf i llMVv wviacu m me uiuicuv^a van icavn. une ieeis mis

r,orMorf;irr~thfecond-, fff:— !œ
Trinity West, has done his Church nanv instance, f f ° S , „ , ? Î" f * madall. with the soldiers themselves.

many instances where friends of oe found to have been the cause oPtjürû nii _ , .the operator are continually hang- the error which has cost Mr. Par- ?!Lth- suffenng seems to be
; ing around the office-a practice sons $44.00. |^u“e ldSt ,n a wonderful serenity
; which is directly opposite to the Mr Parsons has a claim anH to 1 -v 3 *üCt‘ i 
1 Rules anH Rpa.,io‘in„e • . rar^uns nas a claim, and to ; Yesterday <1 was talking to a! dnd ReguUiions governing our mind a just one, and the quick soldier of " six-and-twentv with

such offices, besides being annoy- er the Colonial Secretary enforces both h' legs ^one He was sitting
ng to the general public who have his authority on the Postal Tele- up j bed keeoine evewone

... : srm ■- *is«.-rrss tsj -™, h”'=

.1-“—Tailor and Clothier
“issssns;!3-" ssy:-- giiwai?jar'a.'aagiy»; ~ *** —I-™ .««.I",r,7W..I*281 & 283 Duckworth Street

In so far as State wide prohibi- julied in reference^^o^hiiï ^Vho^t | ‘table and n o ^ ° re!; k 1 ess™ °16 prefer if q° y°Ur dUt>' nrobabT- g°ing?n t0 Moscow and |
tion has failed in the United Uhe subtle one? Let us say no one Uhe bar to the shebeen any day and X"oods or Mr- Scott are un- probably into the country near j
States the cause has been thp intended to be. in charity i 1 suPP°se most men with their eyes manage the Postal Tele- jBrosIav, where 1 shall see the re- j -
same as here in local option areas 1 Ycu =>dmit that the state deals :eï’?-6 shoul," graph DePar,ment. as it should be. suits of the temperance movement |
—the liquor has come in from 1 ",th tlle biq'tor Traffl= as a public ing to proper aÙtLritÿE?asn,been°rdà PU^ S°Pe 0ne ,here who wil1 do 50 am?n8 the women. who arc saving |
other states. If Mr. Whitehouse | ""‘^m Q T x''. th? failure practically everywhere, aurt and who w,“ see that our business and making the home what it has ;
will read his Encyclopedia closely. , ‘nd keen nitam ™t of : resul;s In.^eeeit, political strife and men and the public in general are never been before. As a octor
he will find that'importation into I curations g P 3S.aiSSnf.a tent. ; Protecte rom such unnecessary said fo me yesterday: In spite of ;
an American state is not unlawfu' you say “In addition to being a on your admission that the sftate annoXan e and expense as is Mr. tbe horrors I can hardly wish

| clergyman you are a citizen.” Quite deals with the Liquor Traffic as a ‘ arsons of Harbour Grace in the fhc war t0 end until the temper-
i >o, and as a citizen I dealt writh it. public nuisance. There is still the'-Dr8Sent case. ance habit has been firmly im-
l -rw!L?tetlal P°int °f view as Christian way to deal with it, as a ------------o---------- f | planted.’’

.ou Indicate is the proper way. But, sjn. Whv not trv it? ^ - ■ \ <<Tu d • , . , .hny Dear Sir, you assume that your v ' ' 3- » j -iWe will pav good nrices for *11 ! d“C ^ussians are buying their
j >wn opinion must be the right one, Aourç, etc,, '# ! salvation with their blood, but

md attack in a most intemperate H. V. WHITEHOUSE. MlltfS QÎ raw furs. Nfld. Fox Çx- they *re getting-somethin» eter
n0‘ vpmtons t0a»WB.OshéT^t5ewl,™°-Wd" i TrlDlty- XOV- 15’ 1915' iChange- 276 Water Street ' T inal'for the price paid." °

land directs.
A proper authority the Encyclo !

Britannica informed me that Ameri- ! 
can liquor laws 
vfrat to avoid.
suited in deceit, shebeens and politi
cal strife, etc. The one thing it has 
never done is to make a “wet.” state 
dry, save in name. As a citizen,
Uierefore, and on proper authority, j 
Î caine to the conclusion Prohibition 
would do more harm than good. Be
lieving this I could not support it, 
neither will I until convinced to the 
contrary, notwithstanding yourX* out
rageous attacks. You assume that it 
’s a good law and you have a perfect 
ight to your own opinion, but to 

-ail at those who differ from you is 
unjustifiable and to say the least o* 
it very extraordinary.

Bnowe haveif

111
I

A little knowledge is a danger
ous thing. If Mr. Whitehouse , 
knew more, he would say less 
about a condition of things else- , 
where which does not exist here, i n . ls, d’oeese great harm and 
The author he refers to speaks of j >eri0USiy lessened his own effici- 
state wide prohibition and local j nc^ as a m'nister of the gospel, 
prohibition, and says they have j 
jtot succeeded.

I U-:

il

ll J*2
m
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John MaunderMR. WHITEHOUSE
WRITES AGAIN IN REPLY

TO OUR REMARKS
Now, local prohibition is what 

we here call local option, and up- j 
oh the whole local option has suc
ceeded here. Will Mr. Whitehouse ij

:

1$ areas.
3E8SBE

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.

,

even when the State prohibits the 
sale, because importation is a Fed
eral matter.

The Prohibition which will pre
vail here is against importation, 
manufacture or sale, and is 
merely state wide, but is Colony 
wide. It will be effective because 
fewer loopholes are provided for 
escape, and because our people 
are law abiding.

Prohibition has jiot been a fail
ure, though its success has been 

I qualified. It is a better system, 
> and has produced better results 

rf than the license system of Great 
Britain, which has created condi
tions found to be intolerable in 
this Great War.

State wide Prohibition exists 
more generally in the United 

* States to-day than ever before.
which, fact is the testimony to its 

^ effectiveness given by the people 
a who know best. Russia has prohi

bited Vodka, and France has ban
ished absinthe. What a wonder 
those countries had not read the

!*

II7E desire to draw the attention of our in- 
numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English; and 
American makers.
f Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chair , Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, aqd you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 

, reasoiiablé prices, you can’t beat the

* W
he am

are examples of j 
Prohibitioin has re-

"Ay

Reid-Newfoundland Co1
4

?
—

Bonavista Bay Service.
T

S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port Blandjoi% 
every Monday and Friday for ports of call : 
Bonavist&jBay.

ï IIt is your
iuty to prove that Prohibition does 
.vhat the name implies, not to launch 
forth as you have done of late against 
men who sincerely hold that it re
sults in worse evils than it is directed 
against.

I took the matter up in the most 
impartial frafne of mind, and it was 
not until I saw the evils coming 
indicated in the Enclyco Britannica 
that I turned against it. Your ar-

,o
any view being possible • but ydur 
awn, another. Your curse at the end 
or vour *13. is surelv

j-
>

8
U.S. Picture&Portrait.

H Encyclopedia Brittanica. 
Mr. Whitehouse says: TRAVEL AND SHIP YOUR FREIGHT BY THIS ROUTE.

pAïElOÉAPPti
il I prefer

H the bar to the sheebeen any day.” 
Either is a bad place for a clergy- 

any day. We have no choice, 
Because we oppose both. But we 
thought'Mr. Whitehouse was op
posed to compulsion

Company,
House Furnishers.
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CORRESPONDENCE
i

.1
1

red felt on the outside, or maintain
ed in" a water-tight condition. The 
floors of camp shall be constructed 
of boards or logs flattened on three 
sides. It shall he the duty of the 
Inspector to report immediately to 
the Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
upon any unsuitable camps inspected 
by him, and the said Minister shall 
call the attention of the person or 
company responsible, who shall forth
with cause the said camps to conform 
with this sectiom.

,1 13. Employers shall cause a physic
ian to visit éach logging camp at 
least once in each month, when log
gers are occupying the same, except 
in case of employers with less than 
one hundred employees." No charge 

® shall be made the loggers for medi
cal services of the doctor so supplied, 
unless a doctor visits the camp each 

I month, in which case forty cents per 
month shall be paid as a doctor’s fee ’ 
by each logger.

14. Board and lodgings in the camp 
| shall be afforded by the employers to 
P the Government Inspectors, when"
I such accommodation is requested ;

provided the person so accommodated 
shall in all respects conform to and 
observe the rules and discipline for 

j the time being in force in such camps.
15. Upon complaint of neglect of 

duty, signed by not less than fifty log
gers, Inspectors complained of shall 
be dismissed by the Minister of 
Mines, unless the Minister, after en
quiry, is satisfied that the complaint

. is unfounded. No complaint shall be 
k acted upon until the signatures there- 
■ to have been proved by the affidavit 
B of some person.
B 16. Once each month Inspectors 
W shall report to the Minister of Agri-
Y culture and Mines upon the follow

ing, in writing:
(a) The number of camps visited.
(b) The condition thereof.

9. Respecting the schedule of food.
10. Respecting bed-clothes.
12. Respecting the construction of 

camps.
13. Respecting the attendance of a 

Physician.
1‘4. Board/ and lodging to be sup

plied Inspectors.
15. Respecting the dismissal of In

spectors.
17. Penalty sectiqp.
18. Respecting reports of breaches

of Act. , z

delivery of a message or delay or er
ror in the delivery thereof.”

These conditions apply to telegraph 
business all over the world and I 

are found to be necessary 
mistakes will occur and all sorts of 
claims might be made.

It is very difficult to 
quently damages as in the

m
■

Stylish and Comfortable 
Fur-Like Mole-Skin Set.

/Between Mr. Selby Parsons of Harbor Grace and the 
Postal Telegraph Department Relative to an Error 
Made in Transmission of a Message, Which Error 
Cost Mr. Parsons $44.90

L5pre- 11 isume as
[

it3
,prove conse
ilcase un

der consideration, it is possible that 
; II your message had been delivered

!LJUNDREDS of yoùng Women know the 
** great difficulty of procuring a suitable Col
lar and Muff.

Here is a splendid set, made of a fabric wo
ven to represent the genuine Moleskin, that will 
suit any young Woman.

The Mole is a little animal about five or six 
inches long, that inhabits America, Cana
da, and Labra
dor, and is very 
difficult to cap
ture; hence the 
genuine Mole- 
Fur Muff and 
Throwover i s 
rarely offered 
in this market, 
and the few we 
occasionally see 
are exhorbitant 
in price.

You’ll like 
h i s faithful 
opy of the 

Mole—the won 
derful way in 
which the man
ufacture has 
contr i v e d to 
give this set the 
appearance of 
being made of 
small skins, al
though woven 
in one piece is 
really marvel-' 
lous.

Harbor Grace, 
October 6th., 1914.

tir write again ; no doubt you have 
seen my two other letters that I sent j 
Mr. Stott, concerning the $44.80 that 
I lost through a mistake or a neglect I 
of one of your Postal Telegrah oper
ators, when sending a business mes
sage for me.

You know it is not right for me—a 
poor man—to lose this amount, 
is all very well to tell me you have 
investigated the matter, and admit 
there is a mistake. You say you do 
not hold yourself responsible for mis
takes made by your clerks; but you 
return me 20c. for the telegram 
which I did not take. Losing an am
ount like this in the way mentioned

.m
-<

correctly your offer at the higher rate 
of freight might not have been 
cepted.

David Stott, Esq., 
Superintendent.
Nfld. Postal Telegraph.

I -j
lÉac-

-, m
m u

■

I have no excuse whatever for the 
Operator who is responsible for the 
mistake, but as there are two concern- 

It ed in it and both disclaim it, it is 
impossible for Mr. Stott to discover 
which of them is to blame and to 
deal' with him accordingly,

1 Water prool 
Boots!

Dear Sir,—You will please find en
closed a copy of a telegram I sent 
Joseph Hudson of Adam’s Cove. This 
message was delivered to Joseph 
Hudson, two dollars per ton. I dio 
not find this out till a few days ago 
when I received payment of freight 
two dollars per ton. ^

I had to go to Western Bay and I 
sawr message for two dollars, also 
the message received by Joseph Hud
son for two dollars.

I have lost on freight of 106 tons 
coal $42.40, and two dollars and fifty 
cents to go to Western Bay to look 
this thing up. I shall look for com
pensation for $44.90 as I have paid 
the same to the schooner that brought 
the coal.

You will oblige me very much if 
you will investigate this matter.

Yours truly,
SELBY PARSONS.

' m

Z

9i
Yours truly,

H. J. B. WOODS.

Stretton Hill, Hr. Grace, 
January 5, 1915.

a

is a piece of great injustice; and if 
the public of this country knew that 
they were doing their business with 
incompetent clerks, they woud

XHon H. J. B. Woods,
Postmaster General,

St. John’s. -

J^EAR SIR,—I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 9th inst., stating that 

you have no power to make good my 
: loss, concerning the mistake between 
tile Postal Telegraph operators of 
either Hr. Grace or Western Bay. One 
or the other made the mistake, but 
both disclaim it. I claim that both 
of them should be held responsible, 
and that I should be compensated by 
the salaries of these men—for my loss 
through their carelessness.

You say that it is possible that if 
my message had not been delivered 

■ correctly my offer of higher rate 
might not have been accepted. I could 
have sold my coals to a nearby place 
for the price I asked, but not know-’ 
ing of the wrong message until the 
coal was discharged and the cheque, 
had been received for $2.00 instead of 
$2.40 per ton, I could do nothing else.

I hear of a case pending regarding 
the mistake of another operator of 
another telegraph company, 
compensated now I shall await the 
decision forthcoming of the former be
fore taking further proceedings, for 
I have made up my mind to have my 
loss made good if possible.

Yours truly,
SELBY PARSONS.

xX
N91\:

f
\

\>)hFIpre- |
fer to do their business with other

-
t

■companies. You may 
strong language; but I intend to keep 
writing till I think I have enough 
letters to publish in the papers if a 
settlement is not made. It it were ! 
in Dublin I would not be treated so * 
bad although being a loyal British 
subject.

If it were Emperor William on a 
matter of this kind he would compen
sate me for my loss.

think this v. i 1 F
1 )
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October 13, 1914. *0^

Iti
Mr. Selby Parsons.

Hr. Grace.
Sir,—Referring to your letter ot 

the 6th inst., in complaint of error 
200 for 240. I regret the error was 
made in this Service between Hi 
Grace and Western Bay. The whole 
matter has been referred to the Post
master General, who replies as fol
lows:

i
ilYours truly,

SELBY PARSONS.
z111Men’s Tan Norwegian Waterproof 

Boot, as illustrated above. 
Price..

:‘lg|| ;
)General Post Office,

St. John’s, Nfld., 
December 9th., 1914.

.. . .$7.00. f-ifs1Men’s Black Norwegian Water- 11m
•iz; î\%proof Bott, as illustrated above. 

Price.. ..
Mr. Selby Parsons,

Harbor Grace.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

letter of the 3rd inst and have also I
seen the correspondence between you I 
and Mr. Stott in reference to a mis
take made in the transmisson of your 
message from Harbor Grace to West
ern Bay, July 7th last.

I regret to learn of the loss you 
appear to have sus tan ed in conse
quence, the more so as I have no pow
er to make good the same. You not
ice that in the agreement under which 
your message was accepted that “the 
Newfoundland Postal Telegraphs are 
not liable to make compensation for 
any loss, injury or damage arising 

Dear Sir,—I am taking the liberty i from the non-transmission or non

I
§(c) The number of men occupying 

the same, and wages paid them 
per month.

(d) The quality of food supplied.
(e) Particulars of all breaches

complaints unde this Act, and ... , ,. , _ .
the action taken in connection j ^ inches high. Price

; 12 inches high. Price.............$5.50.

.. . .$6.50.“Re the enclosed correspondence. 
There seems to have been a mistake 
in the transmission of» Mr. Parsons’ 
message, but under our rules we are 
not liable for any damages.”

I have instructed our Mr. Heath to 
refund your 20 cents, which you paid 
for this message.

fi: Men’s Hand-Pegged Waterproof 
Boots.

F;W E
■

m
or 16 inches high. Price.. $6.50.

$6.00.If not

It is difficult to convey to you an impression of 
the coloring, the best we can say is, “It is Mole.”

Sets exactly as illustrated are lined with Black 
Satin, artistically trimmed with Black, Coney 
Seal, and finished with wide, silk-thread knotted 
fringe:

therewith.
(f) All further information bearing; 10 inches high. $5.00.neeYours truly,

upon camp life and its operation. ■
17 Except where otherwise provid

ed herein, the penalty for a breach
hereof shall, for each offence, be a The Home Of Good Shoes, 
fine not exceeding one hundred dol- i 
lars, or in default of payment, im- ' ~ 
prisonment for not more than three 
months. The fine shall be paid to the 
Minister of Finance for the use of 
the Colony.

18. Every breach of the provisions ; |:r 
^ of this Act shall be reported in writ- 
$ ing to the employer by the said In 
k spector, and in the event of such nos 

being remedied within ten days after | $ 
the report thereof shall have been : 
served on the employer, proceedings I 
shall be instituted to recover the fines ' 
and penalties created by this Act by 
and in the name of the said Inspector 
in a summary manner before a Stip
endiary Magistrate,

IIF. Smallwood,DAVID STOTT, 
Superintendent.

!
S

S
mHr. Grace, 

Dec. 3rd., 1914. J3zî‘H
o Price for Muff and Throwover, $6.30.

Also the same trimmed Persian Paw, also sets 
at higher prices.

Hon. H. J. B. Woods, 
Postmaster General. 

St. John’s..
Our brand of Kerosene is “Bri- 

testlite.” Ask your dealer for it. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

!
3i*

»

At Lowest Prices ml slfe:Anderson’s Water Street, St. John’s :::

EN’S WINTER CAPS, WOOLEN SHIRTS 
SWEATERS and SWEATER COATS.M Ir’ZiSfC3P39 ÏM\Gasolene

“Veedal 
Motor (til

Logging Act Passed Last 
Session of the Legislature

§

i» IWe are well stocked in these lines. ii
i

i

Winter Caps -

Published for Information of Loggers. -SUMMARY.
Sec.

In Fancy Mixed Tweeds and Black Cloth, 
with knitted or fur band, at back.

II ii1. Interpretation section.
2. Appointment of Inspectors.
3. Respecting termination of em

ployment by logger.
4. Respecting payment of wages.
5. Respecting supply of wage tic

kets.
6. Respecting statement of time.
7. Respectingg rooms in logging 

camps.
8. Power and duties of Inspector.

:An Vet to Regulate the Employment 6. Not later than every alternate 
< i Men Engaged in Logging,— Tuesday, the employer or his agent 
Passed June 5, 1915.

In Casks and I and 
5 gallon Tins.

-

shall give to each logger a written
DE it enacted by the Governor, the statement of the time during the 
^ previous two weeks up to and in

cluding the previous Saturday for 
which he is entitled to be paid.

7. Each logging camp shall con
tain a sleeping compartment and an 
easing compartment, and the sleep
ing compartment shall be comfort-

60c, 80C, $1.10 &1.50 ea. «r ?Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly, in Legislative Session con
vened, as follows: —

1. In this Act the employer shall 
be held to mean the individual or 
company which engages or pays the 
workmen concerned, 
be held to mean men 
physical work of cutting, 
driving, piling and handling of trees 
and their conveyance to a mill or 
factory, or to a shipping port, and 
cooks and helpers engaged in main
taining the camps and the logging op
erations in the woods.

I
a 1English Golf Caps

Autumn weight, Light and Dark Tweeds,
50c. to $1.00 each.

izSMITH CO. Ltd. :

I
\S5

Loggers shall 
engaged in the * ably heated> and the sleeping berths 

I shall be fitted, subject to the approval

»
.

hauling, : illof the Government Inspector.
8. The Government Inspector shall, 

in each year, prescribe the manner | 
in which sleeping berths shall 
fitted as required by section 5, and 
shall notify tpe employer thereof not 
later than the first day of July in each 

i year, and publication thereof in the 
I “Royal Gazette” shall be* conclusive 
i evidence of such notice.

*

iWoolen Shirts bei
X

Grey Union and Flannel, with or without Collar, f
X 1

2; The Minister of Agriculture anu 
Mines shall appoint one or more In
spectors whose duty it shall be to see 
that the provisions of this Act are 
observed and enforced.

60C. to $2.00 each.
ii

Fancy Striped Union and Flannel, with and without Collar, 1rs. 1
9. After making proper enquiry, a

TIP
ilkspecial schedule of food to be supplied to 

agreement, no logger shall, during1 loggers while engaged in logging op-
his orations shall be prepared by" the 
he Minister of Agriculture and

3. In the absence of any
$1.00 to $2.10 each. '. I

the logging season, terminate i m■

Minescontract of employment unless
shall give to his employer or his and published in the “Royal Gazette” I" 
employer’s agent at least one week’s n°t later than the first day of April 
prqvipu» hQtice pf his intention to do *n each year, and the food so pre- 
so. Any logger leaving his employ- ! scribed shall be supplied by employ
ment without giving such notice shall ers to the loggers working for them, „ 
forfeit to, his employer one week’s ", uhder a penalty not -exceeding* five J ^

hundred dollars for each

'V
I' ÿ g;

Sweaters, Sweater Goats
and «Jerseys.

SWEATERS—In Navy, Black, Grey & Fancy
$1.00, $1.$0 and $3.00.

.

1
: 9 . !

J? 1

:

H ;offence,I ,.wpgee.T- •
4. The employer shall pay in cash’ provided that not mère than one pen- !■> 

or cheque to the logger the amount al*-y shall be payable as penalty for I 
of wages due under his contract of breach of this section upon any one B

twenty-four , day. aI*y. one camp, J-B
employer shall, upon re- B

. 1 1GARNEAU, LTD..

'
Mfw: -Si ill 3withinemployment, 

hours of the time when his time-slip 10. ThemmSWEATER COATS—In Grey, Navy, Mole,
low W

I
We are offering at Lowest Wholesale Prices

Fawn and Brown, with high or 
Collar, $1.00 to $5.00

JHISEYS—Fine Navy Worsted, 38, 40, 42 
inches, $2;!o to $4.30.

and ticket as provided in section 5, quest of a logger, supply him with all ■
is presented at the usual place of necessary bed-clothes at actual cost
payment of such wages. If the em- and expense.
ployer shall fail to pay such wages on j 11. Employers shall supply loggers B.
that day, he shall pay to such log- with axes and axe handles free of

I

I# z 80 doz. WEATHER COATS,
200 " White TURKISH TOWELS, 
600 Pairs White and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.

inr"- -
m

mmf*
1

!
ger, in addition to the wages so due, cost. If an axe be lost, the value ■ 
a sum of one dollar for every day dur- thereof shall be deducted from the ■ 
ing which such default shall contin- ‘ wages of the loser. A logger break- B 

ue, to be recovered as part of such ing .more than one axe handle during B 
wages in an action against the em- week shall pay the cost of handle B 
ployer at the suit of such logger. or handles supplied to him in place | g 

5. Within two weeks after loggeib thereof, 
are engaged they shall each be sup- 12. Logging camps erected hereafter

shall be lined or ceiled with paper or 
board in the inside of the walls and 
roof, or covered with board and tar-

sis

:
m*— m ** 35= J i11 lid1

'

STEER Brothers GARNEAU, LTD
P.O. Box 36.

m

*9lip^ wite tickets, signed- by or on 
ehalf of the employer, stating the

rate of wages to be paid.
HriBatfia......

104 New Gower St.I ii
)
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500 BpIs. Best 
Granulated 

SUGAR
George Neal

’PHONE 264.
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OPENING t 
ANNOUNCEMENT 2

%

*A s- to his Pat- | 
rons and the General Public, J 
that his New Store 368 Water J 
Street West (2 doors West of J 
old stand) is now open with f 
a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, f 
Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- | 
tionery, etc. All orders per- j; 

sonally attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J

!

I
A. S. WADDEN 

368 Water Street West

■

THAT PLACENTIA 
BAY TRAGEDY

Dormidy, One of the Survivors, 
All Through the Night Held the 
Dead Body of His Father With 
One Arm Whilst With the Other 
he Clung to a Rock

The loss of the schooner Madonna 
on the Little Gull Rock, near Judy 
Island in Placentia Bay, on Saturday 
evening the 6th inst., resulted in a 
tragedy which has brought general 
grief to the hardy fisher-folk all over 
the bay.

The two men who lost their lives 
were well known fishermen and were 
general favorites. The body of Rob
ert Sparrow has not been recovered, 
despite diligent search for more 
than a week by the men of Oderin.

On Friday last the remains of 
James Dormidy were brought from 
Oderin to Placentia by the S.S. 
Argyle and taken by motor boat to 
his home at Dunville where the body 
was waked. On Saturday afternoon 
interment took place at Placentia; 
and at the last Mass on Sunday Mon
signor Reardon, preaching from the 
text “Have pity on me, have pity on 
me at least you my friends, for the 
hand of the Lord hath touched me,” 
made a very touching reference to 
the tragic affair.

The young man, Michael Dormidy, 
has almost completely recovered. His 
escape from a watery grave borders 
on the miraculous. The vessel was 
lost shortly after night-fall on Satur
day. At low tide the small rock on 
which he fought for his life would dry 
sufficiently for him to lie down and 
rest a little; but with the rising tide 
he had to renew again his battle for 
life with the raging sea. His father 
died from exhaustion on Sunday even
ing. All through thev night he held 
his dead parent with one arm, while 
with the other he clung to a pinnacle 
in the rock.

The rising tide on Monday compell
ed him to release his hold and his 
father’s dead body was swept in over 
the rock. A little later, Robert Spar
row’, still alive but too weak to hold 
on was carried seaw’ard by the rush
ing waters.

From the time of his rescue, Tues
day afternoon, by Mr. Pomeroy, of 
Rushoon, and he was brought to Oder
in, every thing that could be done 
towards nursing the young man back 
to health wras personally attended to 
by Magistrate R. T. McGrath and his 
good wife. To them and the Oderin 
people generally, this young man des
ires to express his heartfelt thanks 
and gratitude.

“Not once or twice in our rough 
island story” has the name of Mc
Grath been linked with kindly deed 
and generous-vet to the mariner in 
distress. Magistrate McGrath would 
feel abundantly repaid could he but 
hear the praise and prayers of the 
friends of the rescued boy.—Com.

Dunville, Nov. 16, 1915.
<y

If you want the best light, bum 
“Britestlite” Kerosene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

o
OUR VOLUNTEERS.

The volunteers were yesterday en
gaged at fiield manoeuvres up Water- 
fort Bridge Road. The attacking 
party was commanded by Lieut. 
O’Grady, and the men acting on the 
defensive were under Sgt. William
son. The advance guard was com
manded by Instructor Hussey and 
the “battle” looked the better part of 
the day, a “truce” being called at 1 
pun. for dinner. The men thoroughly 
enjoyed the experience.

£********************%***£ RED ISLAND BOAT 
THOUGHT LOST

WOMEN’S
MISSIONARY

CONVENTION
SCHR. ORANGE 

BLOSSOM’ HAS 
ROUGH TIME

-------------------OUR AWFUL ACCIDENT 
AT SHOE COVE

♦SHIPPING! tl THEATRES, f
AJLAAAAAA jul A A >- A ^ A, A. A. X

y »$» *$* *$* *$* y *§* ♦$* 4h|m|h||

The Florizel left New York for 
this port via Halifax at noon 
on Tuesday.

Was Seen off Ferryland Tuesday 
Evening Flying Distress Signall 
—No Word Has Been Heard of 
Her Since

ROSSLEY’S Mr. J. T. Lamb, Jeweller, Receives 
Particulars of Happenings— 
Man’s Presence of Mind Saved 
Woman’s Life—The Victim is 
Terribly Burnt, as is Also Her 
Rescurer

At Rossley’s there is extra
double bill to-night. Carroll and El- 
lor in a musical comedy sketch en
titled “The Mistress and the Maid,” 
and it is one scream. Mr. Carroll, the 
world greatest female impersonator, 
will wear one of his most magnificent 
costumes, real point lace and manu
factured in Belgium. He prizes this 
creation very much, it is a work of

an0
The barqtn. Atilla arrived at 

Pernambuco Monday after a run 
of 43 days; all well.

Fourteenth Annual Convention 
Was Held in Gower Street 
Church Yesterday

Skipper King and Crew of New 
Bonaventure Had Trying Time 
—Coming Throuugh Baccalie 
Tickle Passed Wreck and Saw 
Men Under Cliffs

People from the Southern Shore 
to-day say that in the height of 
Tuesday evening’s storm a craft 
was seen off Ferryland * several 
miles flying signals of distress and 
making bad weather. She was 
deeply laden and it was believed 
to be the schr. ‘Annie,’ McCarthy 
master, of Red Island, P.B.

Senlac, Capt. Jas. Perience in the gale 
Kemp, ran off from Ferryland, Looking a’t the little hooker with only 
which she had made and was seen |a foot or so of covering board showing 
to circle about the vessel but it ' above 
was too rough to make an attempt 
to rescue the crew. Several times 
the steamer .essayed the task but 
failed and the project had to be 
abandoned.

The vessel was seen battling 
with the elements till dark but 
since no word has been had from 
her and it is greatly feared she is 
lost with all hands.

To-day the Marine and Fisheries 
had the following wire about her 
from the Sub-Collector at Fer-

o
The repairs to the Norwegian 

barque Ravenscount will shortly 
be completed and she should sail 
the end of the week.

The fourteenth annual convention 
of the Women’s Missionary Society 
in the St. John’s district was held in 
Gower Street Church yesterday. The 
afternoon service was of a two-fold 
nature, the first part being Devotional 
and Memorial under the leadership 
of Mrs. (Rev.) Royle, and the latter, 
Consecration, presided over by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Paine, The key-note was pray
er and Mrs. Royle emphasized the 
thought that prayer backed up by 
work brings lasting results.

Miss Bessie Taylor gave an excel
lent talk on Faith, basing her re
marks on the 3rd Chap. Acts.—“Petei 
had neither silver nor gold to give 
the cripple, but such as he had he 
gave.” Close companionship with 
Jesus gave Peter such faith as he dis
played, and in our day such compan
ionship is necessary to fit us for the 
work required of us.

The memorial hymn was “Peace 
Perfect Peace.”

The District. Organizer, Mrs. E. G. 
Hunter, here extended a hearty wel
come to the delegates of whom there 
were a goodly number present. The 
soloist was Mrs. Cockerham. An ex
cellent paper on “Loyalty” was read 
by Mrs. Hemmeon. She showed that 
which it was right and proper to be 
loyal to our King and Empire, yet we 
must not overlook the loyalty we owe 
to a mightier king and greater king
dom. The paper was brimful of good 
advice and suggestions, and well wor
thy the occasion.

]y|Y DEAR OLD FRIEND,—I am just 
sending you a few lines to 

you of a terrible misfortune that hap
pened me and my daughter-in-law 
Lizzie Gray, (John’s wife) on Nov 5.

All the family were at dinner when 
suddenly we heard a great explosion 
and pitable screams. I jumped from 
the table and rushed through 
kitchen door and to my .borrow I met 
Lizzie rushing for the house envel
oped in flames. She was boiling soap 
a few yards away from the house 
when the explosion occurred. As she 
faced for the kitchen door all I could 
see was flames. She was suffering 
terrible agony, poor creature.

Keeping my presence of mind I 
grabbed her and rushed her over the 
steps to the bridge near the water 
barrel,and I soon quenched the flames 
by pouring the barrel of water over 
her. All her clothing was burned 
even her boots. I saved her life but 
the poor woman is in a terrible con
dition, her face, arms and legs being 
terribly burnt.

We hope through God’s help she 
will recover. I got my hands badly 
burned in saving her, but I don't 
mind 4hat as long as I saved her life. 
I am sitting here to-night helpless, 
not a hand to help me, dress or un
dress.

At the time of the accident there 
was not another man in the Brook 
besides myself only women and child
ren, and as God had it, I was in my 
own house at the time, for if not the 
whole place would have been burned. 
I am well pleased to know I saved the 
poor woman’s life.

With kind regards.
Your old Friend.

GEO. KENNETH NOSEWORTHY

tellThe little schooner “Orange Blos
som,” 30 tons, of New Bonaventure, 
T.B., Skipper Theophilus King, deeply 
laden with fish and oil, got in here 
last evening and had a terrible

o
art. Last night the crowd were real
ly charmed with the Suprise Act. 
When Mr. Carroll appeared in his ele
gant French costume and fancy 
dress he just held his audience spell 
hound, for he has a marvelous voice 
and one can surely believe they are 
listening to a man. The singing and 
dancing of Miss Ellor was loudly ap
plauded. To-night Miss Ellor will 
give the “Poisoned Scene” from Rom
eo and Juliet for lovers of Shakes-

The Laxington sailed sailed to
day for Halifax and thence goes 
to New Port News. The storm de
tained her.

ex-
The S.S. of yesterday.

the0
The S.S. Cape Breton which was 

forced to run in out of the storm 
Tuesday, resumed the run to Clar- 
enville yesterday to discharge a 
cargo of coal for the Reid Nfld. Co. 
from Sydney.

water as she lays at Bowring 
Bro’s premises one wonders how she
came through safely.

With five other craft, as the storm 
considerably abated, the vessel left 
Bonaventure early yesterday morning. 
When about one-tliird of the 
across Trinity Bay the wind 
began to rise and soon a blow from 
the N.N.W. obtained the wind reach-

o way pere, also a correct imitation of Miss 
again Julia Marlow. Don’t fail to see the 

best picture ever presented in Si. 
John’s, entitled “The Fear that Burn
ed” in two parts with Lillian Gish in 
the leading role, it is a masterpiece. 
Another great feature: “Beppo.”
Don’t miss this wonderful show.

The schr. Spinaway from Fowey 
put out of Bay Bulls yesterday 
morning and was driven off the 
land with a tern schooner which 
came down the shore. They will 
likely be picked up by tugs.

------------o-------------

The Prospero left LaScie at 7.20 
a.m., going North ; and the Portia 
left Treoassey at 12.15 this morn
ing, going West.

--------o-------- -
The schr. Swallow, with 15 men 

on board and laden with fish and 
oil, left Seldom Monday and has 
not been heard of since. She is 
commanded by John Bowning. 
There is great anxiety about her. 

------------ o------------

The schr. General Lauria arriv
ed here yesterday to A. H. Murray 
with a cargo of coal from Sydney. 
She was 12 days on the run and 
she had the full weight of Tues
day’s gale but came through with
out mishap.

ing the velocity of a hurricane. The 
rest of the schooners turned
when their skippers saw what 
happening, but King determined at all 
hazards to reach St. John’s, 
did so is a mystery.

back
was

How hemeuse :
“Advise immediately any report 

of boat ‘Annie’ from Red Island, 
McCarthy, master, which passed 
Cape Race Tuesday.”

o

HAD SAILS TORN.Knowing the terrible struggle he 
woulfl be engaged in for hours if not 
days with the elements, the little 
sel was double reefed, ,her deck 
go of oil &c.

The schr. Duchess owned by Mr. 
Woodman of Green’s Hr., T.B., arrived 
here yesterday. On her way here she 
got into Trinity, Monday, and rode 
out the storm. She left there yes
terday and in the gale which pre
vailed had her sails torn and some 
other damage. She was out until 7 p.m 
in Tuesday’s gale and had to run back 
again.

ves-
car-o

The members of the Congregational 
Ladies* Aid Society have been hard at 
work during the year preparing for !cure(1 and cabin and forecastle com- 
their annual sale of work, which Panionways buttoned down, and she 
comes off on Wednesday, 24th inst. A made her way across Hie Bay with a 
good opportunity will be afforded constant succession of heavy seas go

ing over her. The men had put a 
supply of bread in their pockets, rig
ged themselves out in their oil skins

was securely lashed 
down, the hatches were properly sc

visitors to pick up pretty and useful 
Christmas presents* Remember the 
Twenty-Fourth.

and worked like the brave Newfound
land seamen they are, fo 
through.

nov!6,tu,th,sat, 3i It is snowing all over the rail
way line to-day but the fall of “the 
white” is not a heavv one.

Mrs. K. Barnes followed with an 
inspiring talk on Consecration and 
Christian Stewardship. Consecration 
was a necessary equipment for the 
success of any great achievement. A 
new and untried path lies before the 
women of our church and. it is ne
cessary to receive from God fresh

get her
-M-* *M,*î**M4 *

* ❖t LOCAL ITEMS t It was an owful experience in 
crossing the Bay and most of the time

o❖ *------------o-------------

The Bellaventure came off the 
dry dock to-day after being sur
veyed and receiving some neces
sary attention. The Adventure 
goes on to get some new blades to 
her propellor. Both ships will be 
transferred to the Russian Gov
ernment as icebreakers.

A BUSY MAN.the little craft was to all intents and 
purposes under water. Skipper and 
crew had many narrow escapes from 
being washed overboard, and in negot
iating the mouth of Conception Bay 
the ordeal was if anything intensified. 
Though so closely reefed the canvas 
became torn and though it looked ex
tremely ugly for a long while, the 
little boat proved her sea worthiness.

Passed A Derelict.
When the “Blossom” 

through Baccalieu Tickle she sighted 
a submerged schooner of fair size. 
She was thrown over on her side, and 
it could be seen that the hull 
painted white and blue. Having all 
they could do to look after them
selves the crew did not run near en
ough to discern her name, but kept a 
sharp look out for any possible signs 
of life on board, intending to run 
down on her and give aid to any 
hapless being wrho might be on the 
wreck. Looking shorewards at the 
main landside of the Tickle they saw’ 
through the smother, caused by the 
waves and driving spindrift, the 
smoke of a fire and the figures of 
what they took to be three men near 
it. They were in a gulch under the 
cliff and the “Blossom’s” crew hoped 
that the whole crew might have been 
saved from the wrecked schooner. 
They imagine that the vessel was 
either thrown out on her beam ends 
and the crew managed to get away in 
their boat and land, or that she got 
ashore at Split Point and the crew 
landed safely. News as to who they 
might be will be anxiously awaited.

Capt.. Carl Wayte who came here 
by the Adventure from Hudson’s Bay, 
left by the Stephano for Halifax to 

power and strength, wisdom and zeal- join the S.S. Westmount. 
to satisfactorily perform the new du-

j^ERNE, Nov. 5.—The Morning Post 
says :

“As a further encouragement of 
large families in Germany, Emperor 
William now promises to be god
father, not only to the seventh and 
eighth sons born in succession, but 
also to the seventh, eighth, and ninth 
sons born with a daughter or daugh
ters intervening.”

o-

,, Capt. Tirand of the French 
brigtn. “Gallantry,” recently here, 
was captured with his crew last 
year in the Pacific by the German 
converted cruiser Eitel Frederick. 
His ship was the ‘jean,’ of 3000 
tons, and another French and Brit
ish ship was captured at the same 
time. All the crew were landed at 
Easter Island and the vessels were 
sunk when the Huns had taken the 
best part of their cargoes.

o-
ties that must be demanded of us.

Mrs. Paine spoke of the formation 
of the branch, and asked all the mem 
hers to devote that care and love, in
terest, time and money to the work 
that will ensure its success. At 8 
p.m. the meeting was under the di
rection of the young people of the cir
cles, and was conducted by Miss Mar
guerite Parsons. The following in
teresting programme was fully enjoy
ed by the large number present.

Reading—Miss Cummins.
Paper—“What the Circle means to 

the Girl.”—Miss Dingle.
Paper—“What the Girl means to 

the Circle.”—Miss Carrie Parsons.
Solo—Miss Christian.
Recitations—Misses Nicholle ana 

Pollard.
Address—Mrs. Parkins.
Quarette—Misses Sylvia Moore, 

Marjorie Hutchings, Alice Woods and 
Sadie Soper.—Daily News.

Cabman W. Crane lost a fine 
horse Monday worth $140. It per
ished from colic aneï is a serious 
loss to him.

o
The schooner which ran from 

Bay Roberts and anchored 
Portugal Cove Tuesday and whose 
crew left her, was this 
towed by the Euphrates to Bell 
Island and will make her way 
home from there.

onear
Kerosene and Gasolene. P. H. 

COWAN, Importer.
--------o--------

A man for the Lunatic Asylum 
arrived here by Tuesday night’s 
train from Sound Island, P.B. He 
was a violent case.

was going
-omorning

*$*+$*~*%* *$*-*$♦ «J*- »*♦ *$*

* *was

t LOCAL ITEMS tO
The American seaman, 

who attacked one of the Norwegians 
on the Carisbrook at Little Bay some 
time ago and who served two months 
for wounding him, arrived here Mon
day. He was looked after by Consul 
Benedict and sent home by the Ste
phano yesterday.

4» * Police Court NewsCollins, y y 4» *$* 4* •*$* 4*
-0

The Marine and Fisheries De
partment were apprised to-day 
from Seldom by way of Fogo and Jud§e Hutchings presided and 
Cape Ray, that the schooners a drunk $1 or 3 days. Two
Conscript and Silver Cloud were others were each fined $2 or seven 
at Kippen’s Cove, near Cape Fogo. | days. ^

Vessels which arrived here yester
day and which were out in Tuesday’s 
storm report a steamer Tuesday 
ening making for Ferryland. It 
believed to be the S.S. Senlac which 
left here Monday night and got to 
Cape Race but had to retreat.

In the Police Court to-dav
ev-

was

oo
A woman named Smith, who 

keeps a second-hand store, was 
before Judge Hutchings in Court 
to-day for buying stolen goods 
from the boys who committed the 
robbery at Peel’s store. Several 
witnesses were examined and she : 
was fined in consideration, $10 and 
costs or 30 days.

The Progress and Euphrates 
could not cross to Portugal Cove 
from Bell Island Tuesday, but did 
so yesterday. They could not load 
freight at the Cove as seas broke 
over the wharf and had to run to 
Western Point Cove with so.

o
Use “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil. 

P. H. COWAN, Importer.
----- o——

A boy aged 12 of Logy Bay 
Road; a girl aged 13 of Brien St.; 
a boy aged 12 of Barter’s Hill, and 
a girl aged 9 of LeMarchant Road 
developed diphtheria within the 
past 48 hours. The three former 
were sent to hospital and the lat
ter is being treated at home.

T

o

Newfoundland
Patriotic Association

Britestlite Kerosene offered at 
lowest prices by P. H. COWAN, 
Importer.o

The schr. ‘Shannon Max’—ac
cording -fO a message received by 
Mr. H. - W. LeMessurier—of
Smith’s Sound, T.B., is anchored 
in a water logged condition at 
Split Point Cove, Baccalieu Tickle, 
and her crew were taken off by the 
Ethie yesterday. The vessel 
dently was out in the big storm of 
Tuesday.

a-
^ GENERAL MEETING of the 

Patriotic Association will be 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms 
this (THURSDAY) evening at 8 
o’clock.

0ECHOES OF THE STORM Mr. H. W. LeMessurier had a 
wire to-day saying that John M, 
Fudge, of the schr. Harry Nicker
son, had been before the Magis
trate at Bonne Bay and pleaded 
guilty to smuggling rubbers. He 
was fined $100 and costs and the 
rubbers were confiscated.

Last evening the report got about
othat a schooner owned in Bay Rob

erts' was missing and it was feared 
was lost with all hands. This has

Phil

It is not known who the owner 
of the old craft was, which struck 
the cliff near Hay Cove in Tues
day' evening’s gale. She had been 
moored in the harbor for some 
years and will never be missed as 
she was right in the track of ship
ping.

By order,4»reference evidently to 
Snow’s craft, which had to run from 
Bay Roberts, anchor at the Eastern

Capt.evi- V. P. BURKE, 
Hon. Sec’y.

MAKES HER FINAL
nov!7,2iEXIT THRO “GAP”

t oend of Bell Island and later ran to 
Portugal Cove where she rode out the 
storm, though the crew left her. The 
matter was referred to in yesterday’s 
Mail and Advocate.

o
The S.S. Bonaventure sailed to-day 

for Naples with a cargo of about 
20,000 qtls codfish shipped by Harvey 
& Co. Owing to the efforts of Dele
gate Frank Woods of the Firemen’s 
Union, the men taking her over will 
get $40 per month, an increase of $5 
over the usual wage. When the ship 
is transferred to the Russian govern
ment the men will get the advance 
which Mr. Woods obtained for them 
about 10 days ago, viz: $65, $60 and 
$55 per month according to grade, 
though of êourse they get no bo^us.

The many friends here of Corporal 
George Hunt will be glad to hear 
that he is now almost recovered. He 
was wounded at Ypres while in action 
with the Victoria Rifles of the Canad
ian Forces and has been at Paignton, 
Devonshire. He will soon go tg the 
Canadian Convalescent Home, Lon
don.

The schr. Brittania, 33 tons, 
laden with supplies, the property 
of fishermen, and which left here 
Monday for Old Perlican, dragged 
her anchors there yesterday, went 
ashore and became a total loss. 
She was owned by Hy. B. Bütton. 
The loss of the freight is a seyious 
blow to the owners.

'E'OR SALE—Motor Boat,
23 ft. Keel, Flush deck—-o

All kinds of raw furs boughtJby 
Nfld. Exchange, at 276 Water St.

sloop rigged Bridgeport 9 h.p. en
gine, fully equipped. Boat and 
Engine just 18 months in use. 
Apply to JOHN BEOZLEY, Mud 

|Cove, Burin.—novl6,3i

-o -J&t- OANXIETY FOR VESSEL
At the C.L.B. Armoury last 

night a vety enjoyable and largely 
attended dance was held in aid of 
the Cot Fund and a goodly sum 
realized. The promotors Misses 
Barnes and Burridge are to be con 
gratulated on the success'of their 
efforts.

We learn to-day that in Tuesday’s 
storm a schooner from the Northward 
bound for St. John’s with fish, oil &c., 
left Catalina Tuesday morning and 
has since not been reported. The ves
sel, we hear, besides her crew had 
several passengers on 
there? is much anxiety expressed about 
her. It is hoped that she had been 
driven off shore and that with the 
abatement of the storm she will turn 
up here or in some Northern port.

0

DllE THURSDAY MORNING ~VRThe schr. Independence Second 
arrived at Woods Island from 
Gloucester to load herring for 
Cunningham & Thompson. Strong 
N.W. gales prevailed the past four 
days at Bay of Islands and no fish
ing could be done.

board , and Ex S.S. Coban, a full cargo

Screenved COAL
------------ o-------------

The police last night arrested 
two drunks. One young man who 
was under the influence made a 
nuisance of himself on Water 
Street last evening. He was or
dered away by Head Sparrow but 
refused to go. Another party in
terfered with the officer who show
ed much forbearance.

ANOTHER SOLDIER ILL*

We learn that Mr. Rd. Hickey re
cently received word that his son, 
Corporal Rd. Hickey, at the front with 
our boys, has been ill for some 
short time past. He suffers from de
bility but is not seriously ill and will 
no doubt soon bq O.K. again/

o »
We advise trappers to send'their 

furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

Newfoundland Fox Exchange at 
276 Water Street pays highest 
prices for raw furs.

T. A. BOWN,
’Phone 608a 11 Springdale St, 6 Waldegrave St

*
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